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A big "Hell o" to all you sci-f i fans
out
there from beau tiful dotmt own Madi son,
WI!
Your rovin g repo rter, Rona Rock et,
is here with
all the insid e tidbi ts abou t all your
favo rites
in the MadC ity.
Our top story conce rns the addit ion
of a
brand -new fan to the house hold of Julia
Richa rds
and Carl Marr s. He made his debu t
on 1982 Augu st
27, at 11:57 (Much to the relie f of
Mama, who
was very overd ue, poor dear. ) p.m.
Adria n Mere dith Richa rds (They resis ted the temp
tation to
name him "Plan et".) Marrs weigh ed in
at a whop ping 8 lbs. 5 oz., and was 20 int:he
s long. llo
feath erwe ight, this! Mom and child
(and Pop)
are doing well. The addit ion of "nann
y" Vicky
Loeb el has eased the press ures on the
paren ts
who have just finis hed up their PhDs
and are in
the proce ss of movin g to Calif ornia
, where jobs
in the mund ane world awai t them. Vicky
, who
plans to stay with the Rich ards- lfarrs
famil y
for some time, is a well- know n D&D
playe r and
DH in SF 3 circl es.

of the relea se of the

Bible .

Read er's Dige st Condensed

I hate to be a wet blank et, but here
's a
repo rt on a majo r disas ter for one
of our peop le:
The catas troph e happe ned over Labo r
Day weeke nd
while local entre prene ur, Hank Lutt
rell was at
ChiCo n. Some kind of thing amaj ig on
his wate r
heate r went on the fritz (Plea se pardo
n the technica l langu age.) and two and a half
feet of wate r
::frill ed the basem ent store room of his
book store .
I am talki ng Soggy City, here, folks
!
Once the
wate r was drain ed away there was an
abso lute
ton of
er-~d 8'hR to clean up.
Then, to cap
thing s off, his flake of a landl ord
pulle d several bizar re move s, like rippi ng off
the roof
and stuff ing it down the chimn ey.
I kid you not!
Hank hast ily found hims elf a new place
to set
up shop.
(And his ex-la ndlor d ran away to Mexico.) Now 20th Centu ry Books is right
in the
hub of thing s in downt own Madi son,
just off the
Capi tol Squa re at 108 King Stree t,
where Hank
offic ially opene d on Novem ber 8th.
The store
will be very easy to get to from WisCo
n when
all you true belie vers hit Madi son
in Marc h.
And as if that silve r linin g to Hank
's thund ercloud wasn 't silve r enoug h, get a load
of this:
Hes opene d a secon d str!lre , in McCr
ory's dime
store , at a local shopp ing mall.
Speak ing of medi cal news, Diane Mart
in is
liter ally jump ing for joy these days,
since she
had her hip wired for elect ronic pain
relie f.
She carri es aroun d a littl e box that
sends
elec tric charg es into that nasty old
burs itus,
mirac ulous ly turni ng it off. She's
throw n a,my
the cane that was her cons tant comp
anion for the
past two years and is busil y wear ing
out shoes .
Cong ratul ation s, Diane !
The publi shing world has been heari
ng from
us latel y.
Sara Camp bell is the proud autho r
of a thoug ht-pr ovok ing analy sis of Blade
Frunner
in the Decem ber issue of Fant astic
Film s. An
exce llent piece of work , must readi
ng for all
those inter ested in serio us SF films
. Anot her
budd ing autho r is James Corr ick, broth
er of SF 3
presi dent , Perr i Corri ck-W est. His
story , "When
the Reve ls are Ended " adorn s the pages
of the
Decem ber issue of Isaac Asim ov's.
Be sure to
look both of them up!
We've had other visit ors in Madi son
latel y,
inclu ding the 1982 TAFF winn er, Kevin
Smith ;
last year 's TAFF winn er (and Auror a
artis t), Stu
Shiff man; Auro ra poetr y expe rt, Terry
Garey ; and

4
Aurora column ist, Ctein. They farmed out on
Jeanne Gomoll 's floors and furnitu re for the
In spite
three nights they spent in Madison .
of the discomm odious sleepin g arrange ments and
the killer wasps (Jeanne ran out of spray starch .),
the group insiste d that they'd had a good time
here before making their escape to Minnea polis
for PlurbCo n. Later on in the month, Linda
Lounsbu ry (one half of last year's DUFF team),
visited Madison for an academ ic confere nce
sponsor ed by the State Histor ical Society .
On October 14th, Jeanne Gomoll endured
having what felt like a two-inc h layer of caked
make-up smeared on her face and spent two and a
half hours in the WHA-TV studios to provide
inter-e pisode chit-ch at for the recentl y-aired
Hitchh iker 1 s Guide to the Galax-y. Though one
intervie w segment lasted barely three minutes ,
clever Jeanne managed to plug both Aurora and
WisCon , while commen ting on some common SF
themes satiriz ed in Hitchh iker. Jeanne wasn't
the only one to grace the media recentl y, Richa~d Russell and Yours Truly were intervie wed
on local pop radio station , WISM, as part of
their regular public service informa tion pro-

most-re cent-bu t-one Boonfa rk, respond ing to
Patty Lucas's article on evoluti on in Aurora
20. His article was rather strange , since it
was so obvious ly a respons e to Patty's article ,
yet he mention ed neither her nor Aurora by
name, making only vague allusio ns instead . Is
he afraid we'll sue him? Or did he just forget?
Well, at least we're making some kind of impact.
We all know what a lot of work it is to
put togethe r an effort as magnif icent as Aurora.
And we know how some people will go to any
Some people out-do
lengths to avoid this work.
themse lves, howeve r. by fleeing from town, from
the state, even. In fact, all the way to Chi(You know who you are!)
cago.
Those. who have chosen to stay in town and
3
lose. all their free time to the SF machine have
themsel ves
for
work
ing
schedul
ahead:
planned
well into the next decade. Howeve r, to maintai n
some pretens e to fannish ness, they have publish ed
the propose d publish ing schedul e for only the
next three issues of Aurora:
#23--.:._ Educati on and SF
/124 - Undera pprecia ted Women SF Writers
(planne d for this issue so far: Angram.
Norton and Phyllis Ann Karr)
dre
Speakin g of Jeanne, some ominous grumbli ng
and SF
Humor
1/25
was heard from her directi on when- just three
ing coopera tive of Aurora welpublish
3
The
been
had
ry
directo
ne
telepho
days after the SF
comes your submis sions. I'd even go so far as
publish ed-fou r people had the unmitig ated gall
to say they covet your submis sions. For article s
It's rumored that she has been into move!
book reviews , send them an outline or proand
quiring about four-fo r-the-p rice-of -two hit
For covers, they want prelimi nary
posal first.
contrac ts through the local Mafia book distrib usketche s. You can submit other art directl y, or
tors.
get a chance to illustr ate specifi c article s.
The new phone books are here! Cubes Ill
writers ' guideli nes are availab le for a SASE.
The
and l/2 (edited by Jeanne Gomoll and Diane Martin,
As you can see, these SF-cube rs keep thema
is
Cube
ed.
respect ively) have been publish
busy •.• sometim es too busy to my way of
selves
semi-fr equent newsle tter designe d to apprise
Sometim es they don't evenbo ther preg.
thinkin
address
and
locals of up-comi ng social events
generat e good gossip!
to
tending
changes . If you plan to visit our fair city
they always manage to generat e
Somehow
own
very
make sure to send us a SASE for your
or as we call it in the magathough,
s,
mistake
copy. Editors hip will rotate among the group
zine trade, "errata ".
member s.
Colopho n to the contrar y, Terry Garey is
Plannin g is moving along at its usual
3
alued member of the SF Publica tions
much-v
a
been
rapid pace on WisCon 7. Actual ly, there's
tee.
Commit
a minimum of ego-out breaks so far, program ming
The SF 3 office is not located at 1128 Uniis develop ing fast, and schedu ling has already
versity Avenue. It resides instead , more or
begun. Ain't it amazing !
less, in the (very dry) basemen t of 20th Century
Lynne Morse has sent a couple of post
Books, 108 King St., Madison , WI 53701.
cards, complet e with micro-d ots, from Italy,
The Hartin Morse Wooste r quotati on in last
enShe's
where she's studyin g until August.
issue's news column was from a private letter
joying her sojourn so far, althoug h she does
(to Jeanne Gomoll ), not from
express a desire for America n food and news
The editors had a few problem s getting
the
in
back
doing
are
about what her friends
informa tion straigh t in Contrib utors' Galtheir
good ol' USA.
lery of /f21. They listed Grant Canfiel d, Bill
Rex Nelson is back in the Madison scene
, and Stu Shiffma n by mistake . Greg
Rotsler
after he and the Navy had enjoyed as much of
Steve Fox's self-po rtraits appeare d,
and
Rihn
home!
Welcome
stand.
one another as they could
And Peter Theron, co-arti st for
bios.
I
no
but
Madelin e L Engle' s A 1'/rinkle in Time was
was acciden taly omitted . For
cover,
back
the
this
Theatre
n's
Childre
produce d by the Madison
s enough to ask, Jeanne Gotactles
you
of
those
fall. As an added treat, the author spoke to an
(at least that's how
artist
grachic
a
is
moll
(where
Park
the
on
Inn
enormou s audienc e at the
n was choir for
Shiffma
Stu
and
it),
spells
she
we hold WisCon s) on October 15th. Accordi ng to
crew is getAurora
The
n.
WorldCo
1
g
Ylushin
the
ating".
"fascin
was
at least one attende e, L Engle
me.
ask
you
if
testy
little
a
ting
Local artist Georgie Schnob rich found a
In Jan Bogsta d's book review column,
chance to show off her conside rable skill again
Richard A. Lupoff 's story, "With the Bentfin
when a birthda y cake was ordered up for Jim Cox.
Boys in Little Old New Alabam a", was misBoomer
A very convinc ing Conan, battlin g a snake marked
takenly attribu ted to Harlan Ellison .
"40", adorned the surface of this delicio us conWell that's all the mistake s, gossip, and
Georgie is becomin g deserve dly famous
coction .
general news I could find this time. See you
for her culinar y masterp ieces.
in the next issue!
Alexis Gillila nd wrote an article in the

5
doesn't seem like that of a stubborn reader
clinging to his views in the face of all reasonable evidence to the contrary. I simply feel
that Delany is projectin g his own ideas into
Le Guin's novel-id eas that can fit, but any
esthetic failure resulting is of Delany's creation, not Le Guin 1 s.
Avedon Carol
4409 Woodfield
Kensingto n, MD

On Delany on Le Guin
Cy Chauvin
Science fiction is pecu-l4248 Wilfred
liarly malleable , and inDetroit,

Ml

48213

vites the construct ion of
parallels , and I believe
that this is what Delany has done in his remarks about Le Guin's novel [in Aurora 21].
Alexi Panshin gave an excellent example of this
at work:
When I began Rite of Passage in 1961, a
parallel between the basic situation of powerful scientifi cally advanced ships and powerless retarded Colony Planets that I premised, and the Have and Have-Not nations occurred to me. When I gave the book to Chip
Delany to read in the summer of 1967, however, the parallel didn't occur to him. He
thought it was "too obviously " about the
blacks and whites in America. Some six
months later, when I was proofread ing the
galleys of the novel at the time of the Tet
Offensive , it struck me that anyone reading
the book would necessari ly think it was
about the US in Vietnam. Finally, when the
book was published , one of the first reviews
of it that I saw said, "In reading Rite of
Passage, I was reminded of the Sephardim and
Ashkenazi m in Israel. I wonder if Panshin
had this in mind? ["SF in Dimension '; Fastastic, Feb. 1972]
These parallels are obviously construct ed
by_th~ re~der, and are not "uncritic al" "appropriations by the authors.
Nor are the parallels fixed.
Gay novels may focus on successfu l
love affairs, and thus for a new generatio n of
readers the relations hip even Delany sees won't
be there. Bat Durston, however, will always
have a fixed relations hip with the western plot
-no one will ever compare it to a doomed homosexual novel, or to the black and white struggle
in America! That's because a space opera is directly derived from the western novel, while
The Left Hand of Darkness is not derived from
any other type of novel. I hope this response

Rd.
20895

The
Left Hand of Darkness,

When I first read

I think I credited Le
Guin with a conscious ness she may not have had. I thought she was
saying that both the tragic death of Estraven
and the slow-down in the diplomatic cause Genly had come
to Winter for were directly
the result of Genly's homophobia and perhaps a bit of misngyny. Genly screws up basically because he doesn't trust
Estraven, and the only reason
he seems to have is that Estraven just doesn't act enough
"like a man".
It seemed pretty obvious to me that the
problem Genly was confronti ng
wasn't so much diplomati c and
bureaucra tic obstructi on as
it was his own unwilling ness
to accept Estraven' s openness.
He seems constantl y uneasy
about the effeminat e appearance of the people he runs into; I could aJmost hear him
i,l,j
thinking, llThis guy is faggyll every time he met
someone. And Estraven didn't have to die if
Genly hadn't been such an idiot. So, at the
time I was reading it, LHoD seemed to be saying
that homophob ia was foolish. But I've come to
realize that Le Guin wasn't really saying this,
that I was just reading it into the book, making it the book I wanted to read, And I think
Chip is right about this-tha t the best Le Guin
was willing to show us was another terminal
case of a queer not being able to direct himself properly, and paying the consequen ces.
(Like having a tree fall on you if you don't
fall in love with Kier Dullea in The Fox?)
It's just too much of a coinciden ce, too, that
anyone with a vaguely homosexua l interest still
has to come to a bad end or turn out to be crazy
or something , (And, Cy, Le Guin does make the
people of Winter male, whether she means to or
not, Her defensive explanati on of the use of
"he" as the appropria te pronoun only drives the
point home farther.)

Nominee s for "Under-A ppreci.at ed 9 Writers
Anne Laurie Logan
Andre Norton: Norton cerBox 91
tainly has a great many
E. Lansing, Ml
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devotees in SF fandom
(and out of it!), but
there is still a widesprea d feeling that her books
are trivial hackwork fit only for adolescen ts and
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Linda Frenkel [in her review of The WanAurora 21] sees the basic absurdity of
these assumptio ns, which are only a step away from
those of the well-inte ntioned but nonethele ss arrogant Victorian male who "indulged " his fluffyheaded little woman because he 11 realized" she didn't
have sense enough to cope with the Real World. I
mean, what utter simplisti c bullshit! And it remains utter simplisti c bullshit whether it is cited
by an MCP to 11 prove" the superiori ty of men over
women or by a feminist to "prove" the superiori ty
of women over men. These are "learned" differenc es
and self-fulf illing prophecie s; we are taught that
women are more emotional than men, and men are
more logical than women, so women feel "unfemini ne"
if they are logical and men feel "unmascu line" if
they are emotiona l-which makes both want to hide
that aspect of their character unless they 11 unlearn 11
these supposedl y gender-ba sed distinctio ns.

derground ,

While it's possible I'm
just over-reac ting, I think I
know what's really bothering
me-and if it's a fault, it's
not a fault of Aurora SF but
of much feminist writing.
I am reminded of a certain
kind.of conservat ive publication, and some conservat ive
newspaper columnist s, which
and who would heatedly deny
the charge that they could
ever, in any way, be considered racist. Certainly they may
never come right out and say
that Blacks are inferior to
whites or that they deserve
to be kept at the bottom of
the social pecking order.
Yet when these conservat ives
cite, not once but many times,
statistic s about, say, the
number of Blacks on welfare
or ghetto violence or poor
school performan ce, without ever dealing with or
attemptin g to understan d any but the most superficial underlyin g reasons, it is hard not to conclude thay they are, in fact, racist, and that
their purpose in citing these statistic s is to
support racism. They would just tell you (and
a few of them may sincerely believe) that they're
"telling it like it is" and that the statistic s
speak for themselve s. But while the statistic s
may be true, they don't speak for themselve s. On
their face they seem to "justify" many of the
prejudice s held against Blacks; only upon careful examinati on are they seen to be the result
of prejudice s held against Blacks.
I'm not saying a precise parallel exists
here-but I do think a close one can be developed
for the two cases. Certainly feminists generally
do not come out and say Men are The Enemy-bu t
after many citations and condemna tions of "male
attitudes ", "male values", "male-dom inated societies", etc., one can easily reach the conclusion that they do hold such a view. The implications underlyin g the conserva tives' unexamine d
statistic s are that Blacks are lazy, violent,
and dumb; the implicati ons underlyin g the similar "telling- it-like-i t-is" of these feminists
are that men are dominatin g, insensiti ve, and

unemotion al. Neither find anything wrong with
pointing these things out in this way without an
examinati on of their underlyin g causes-" the facts
speak for themselve s". These conservat ives deny
they are racist and, no doubt, these feminists
would deny they are sexist. But in some cases
- a t least if you accept that old joke which
says you're not paranoid if the world really is
Plotting Against You-you can see that the male
paranoia I was talking about isn't paranoia.
In any event, I think what is really being spoken of are "sexist" (rather than "male")
values and attitudes .
It does not matter that
many men hold such attitudes , since many women
do also; it 1 s not a question of gender but of
individua l enlighten ment. Alexis Gilliland , in
your letter column, mentions a point which
emerges from Daughters of Sin: The Sexual Tragedy
of Arab Women-ol der women in the Arab society
"repress the younger ones who eventuall y displace
them". But this is true of our own society; most
of our "delusion s of gender" are learned, after
all, at our mother's knee, and many women oppose
the ERA specifica lly and feminism in general because they have been taught to view them as "unfeminine" .
This being the case, it is both unfair and untrue to hold that only men are unenlightened , There are physiolog ical differenc es
between males and females (and, as our French
friends say, vive la differenc e) and some of these
may even have some effect on our attitudes -but
even physiolog ically there are more similarit ies
than differenc es and the majority of our attitudes
are learned, not inherent.
Suzette Haden Elgin

First, I want to register my strongest
objection s to the
scurrilou s misrepresentation of }fadison that appeared in the
news column of Aurora #21. It is there contended that Madison are boring, that its people
are boring, that boring encounter s take place
there, that its murders and unmention ables are
boring, etc. Now let us add just one datum to
this broth of libels, to wit: while I was in
Madison I not only was not bored, I found it
to be a veritable garden of exotic delights.
If you bill the place and its people as boring,
you have therefore implied that my life has
been a desert of tepid saliva prior to WisCon,
and I resent that. I have lived in Geneva, in
the south of France, in Washingto n DC (Calcutta on-the-Po tomac), in Sarasota, in San Diego, in
Kansas City, in Denver, in Arkansas ••• I think
I've seen about everythin g they've got to offer.
And I didn't find Madison boring. Withdraw
that unkindly thrust.
To Art Widner (Aurora /121) .•• the way that
human perceptio ns are organized and solidifie d
as the humans in question mature causes them
to become so ossified that they are unable to
find anything at all unless it is something
they're looking for.
This is a protectiv e
mechanism , and one shared by most of us. But
it means that direct mental contact with an
organism that had not similarly structure d
"reality" would force the human mind to recognize either drastic alteratio ns/limita tions in
what was "really there" or to recognize any
number of things that "can I t possible be there".
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by Richa rd S® Russe ll
The Chinese used rockets for amusement
and as weapons from several centuries BC.
Marco Polo brought samples back to Europe,
The long stick attached to the rocket provided stability in flight.
Roughly the
ame kind of rocket is still used in fireworks.
Around 170 AD, Lucian of Samosata wrote
A True Story (actually a collection of
tall tales) in which he and his shi?mates are
carried aloft by a typhoon and thence sail to
he Moon and the Sun.
In Voyage to the .~hon (1657), Cyrano de
Bergerac got there by affixing bags of
ew to his clothing, The early morning sun
aused it-and him-to rise.
The "star-spang led banner"
which Francis Scott Key saw
by light of "the rocket's red
glare" flew over Fort McHenry
during the War of 1812. The
British fleet was bombarding the
fort with Congreve rockets.
An American, William Hale,
invented the tail fin in
1846. It was curved, so
as to cause the rocket to
spin, thereby eliminating
the need for a stabilizing stick.
In From the Earth to the Moon
(1865), Jules Verne described
a rocket fired out of a tube dug
deep into the Florida earth. The
propellant was an explosive much
like dynamite. The rocket was
fired in an easterly direction.
The rotation speed of the Earth
at the equator is 40,000 km (its
circumferen ce) every 24 hours,
or 1667 km/hr. At the latitude
of Verne's story (roughly that
of Cape Canaveral), it's somewhat less (~1465 km/hr), but it
still provides a healthy boost
for a spaceship.
H. G. Wells postulated that
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First 1Ven in the Moon

(1901) would get there in a comfy room coated
with Cavorite, an anti-gravit y material.
An American, Robert Goddard (illustrate d),
and a Russian, Konstantin Tsiolkovsky , experimented with liquid-fuel ed rockets in the
early 1900s, generally using alcohol.
The first magazine featuring science fiction
in general and space flight in particular
was Hugo Gernsback's Amazing Stories (1926).
Public awareness of space flight was
substantial ly heightened on Halloween
(October 30) of 1938, when a radio dramatizati on
of Wells I s The T'1ar of the Tvorlds (1898) was
taken seriously by the listening audience, in-

spiring widespread panic.
During World War 2, German scientists,
notably Wernher von Braun, developed the
vergeltungs waffen (vengeance weapon) rocket.
The first model, the V-1, was known as the buzz
bomb because of the noise it made approaching
London. When the fuel ran out, the buzz stopped
and the bomb fell.
The V~l had a fairly short
range of less than 100 km and so was launched
from occupied France. Later the Germans developed the larger (15 m high) V-2, launched with
even greater accuracy from Peenemiinde in northern
ern Germany. The war ended before the intercontinental V-3 could be .perfected,
A rocket was the means by
which the Soviet Union propelled Sputnik into orbit on 1957
October 4; it massed 84 kg. Just
a few years later, on 1961 April
12, Yuri Gagarin became the first
person to attain Earth orbit; his
craft massed 4725 kg, a SO-fold
increase over Sputnik.
he biggest problem in space flight
is getting into Earth
orbit, only 200 km
overhead, just 0.05% of the distance to the Moon. There are
two reasons for this. Earth's
atmosphere must be overcome, and
it lies almost entirely in the
first 200 km, But, more impor0
tautly, Earth's gravity must be
a
overcome. Think of this as try- c:,~
ing to roll a marble out of a
~
dent in the ground. The hardest "">
part is getting up the steep
slope near the bottom of the
"well"; Earth's "gravity well"
works much the same way.
On 1961 May 25,
President John F.
Kennedy wwed that
the United States
would land on the
Moon by the end of the decade. On 1969 July 20,
Neil Armstrong stepped off Apollo 11 1 s lunar
lander (illustratc; d) and onto the surface of the
Moon. The event was televised. A plaque left
behind at the site reads: "We came in peace for
all mankind.
Hoving anything requires energy.
Rockets
get their energy by burning fuel, most
often liquid hydrogen. Since there is no air
in space to support combustion, the rocket must
also carry its own oxygen, also in liquid form.
Since liquid gases must be kept at very low
temperature s, there 1 s also thermal insulation,
Plus engines, a guidance system, telecomrnun ica-
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tions, and, finally, a payloP-d, But the greatA fairly
est mass to be moved is the fuel.
efficient fuel can raise its own mass to a
height of 50 km. This means, by geometric progression, that a ship will attain orbit 200 km
200 up with only ft of the mass it started with,
./Cm The other H i s burned-up fuel.
And only¾ of the starting mass
served to ·raise the payload; the
rest was used to raise the extra
fuel.
One way of improving the
efficiency of a rocket is
to drop off the fuel containers
as they are emptied, rather than
boost their mass any farther.
After years of doing this, NASA
finally equipped a rocket with
wings for a return (but unpowOver 30,000 fans
ered) flight.
of Star Trek prevailed on NASA
150 to name its first space shuttle
km the Enterprise (1977).
Another way to improve
efficiency is to use a
more powerful fuel,
such as atomic power.
By setting off a series
of atomic bombs in rapid succession behind a pusher plate mounted on shock absorbers, a spaceship could get into orbit very
rapidly. But not in our atmosphere, thanks.
Another possibility is to send only the
payload up, leaving the power source
behind on Earth, A long extension cord? No,
use of a very powerful laser beam to supply
lOO intense heat to a propellant in the rear of the
km rocket all the way up to orbit.
This would eliminate a good deal
of wei~ht, but such lasers aren't
currently available, and the idea
has never been tested.
Beyond the Moon is Mars.
The most efficient way to
get there is by means of a Hohmann transfer orbit. A spaceship
is launched from Earth orbit when
Earth is opposite the point in
Mars's orbit where Mars will be
when the spaceship arrives. The
spaceship fires its rockets at
the beginning of the trip and
then coasts. Marss gravity will
The trip would take
50 stop it.
km about 243 days.

~
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Another way to get around within the solar
system is the sunsail ship. A large (~50
km) sheet of aluminized Mylar would catch light
rays from the Sun, The very pressure of the
light would move the sail and the ship attached
to it. Arthur C. Clarke's "Sunjammer" (1965)
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uses this technique. The farther one gets from
the Sun, the less useful the 8unsail would be,
1
so Larry Niven and Jerry Pournelle s The Mote
in God's Eye (1974) postulates an interstellar
flight of a Moon-sized sail abetted by 45 years
of laser beams from the home planet •
Interstellar, as opposed
to interplanetary, travel
faces a formidable obstacle in
terms of distance. There are
100 billion stars in the Milky
It takes light, at
Way Galaxy.
300,000 km/sec, all of 4.3 years
to reach the nearest of them,
Alpha Centauri. A supersonic
plane flies at about 1200 km/hr,
or½ km/sec. The fastest vehicle
manufactured on Earth is the Pioneer 10 space probe, which travels 150 times faster than the
suporsonic plane, or 50 km/sec.
At that speed, it would take
25,000 years to reach Alpha Centauri.
In his novel Universe
(1941), Robert A, Heinlein
accepts the need to take this
His characters build
~ much tb1e.
'2 a huge spaceship and set out.
]The builders will never see the
o:i new star, but their descendants
will.
James White, in The Dream MiUenniwn
(1974), also accepts the tremendous time
lags necessary, but suggests that the spaceship
builders can make the trip themselves through
suspended animation. Vonda Hcintyre 1 s "Aztecs"
(1977) has a heroine whose heart has been cut
out to enable her to withstand
the disruption of circadian
rhythms necessitated by remaining conscious during a trip which
her passengers sleep through.
To reduce the time requirements, one could accelerate
the spaceship more rapidly. One
way to do this is to ionize the
fuel and spit it out of the ship
at near-light speeds. This approach, however, still makes it
necessary to carry fuel along.
This objection can be overcome by the likeliest candidate for fairly rapid inter~
stellar travel: the Bussard ramscoop, powered by hydrogen fusion. Fortunately, there's a
lot of hydrogen in space. Unfortunately, it's spread quite thinly, about one molecule of H2 per
cm 3 • The ram-scoop would project
a funnel-shaped magnetic field
several hundred kilometres wide
at the mouth. It would swallow
H2 progressively faster as it gained speed, so
there would be no practical limit to the distances it could cover or the speeds it could
attain.
Of course, there's a theoretical limit on
speed: the speed of light (c), 300,000 km/
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sec. But interes ting things happen as one approache s that speed, Einstei n (illustr ated)
identif ied a "dilati on" effect, in which time
inside a spacesh ip moves more slowly than it
does for an externa l observe r.
Thus, even
though a journey may seem externa lly to take
hundred s or thousan ds of years-a nd to cover
compara bly huge distanc es-the people on board
may age only a few years. The ratio involve d
is express ed by the Greek letter T (tau)
thus:
T = /1 - (v 2 / c 2 ) . Poul Anders on's Tau'zer o
(1970) takes a spacesh ip crew into a time dilation so pronoun ced that they survive the collapse of the univers e,
Stanley D. Schmid t, in A Thrust of Greatness (1976) also makes use of time dilation to achieve interga lactic flight. But his
"spaces hip" is the one we're all living on: the
Earth itself. To escape a cosmic disaste r, the
human race scoops out Antarc tica, mounts colossal engines , and blasts off, using magma for
fuel.
Thi3 idea is probabl y beyond the hounds
of physics for enginee ring reasons ,
Certain ly beyond the bounds of physic sand for more fundam ental theore tical
reason s-are various modes of faster- than-li g:1t
(FTL) travel. E. E. ''Doc" Smith, in T1ie Skylark
of Space (1928) has a spacesh ip powered by a
large copper bar. An energy field causes all
the random molecu lar motion in the bar to become
coheren t, all going in one directi on, taking
the spacesh ip with it. A fringe benefit is
that the effects of inertia are also overcom e,
meaning that the T-based increas e in mass as
the spacesh ip approac hes c fails to materi alize, and there is no limit to speed.
Anti-gr avity, as in the spindiz zy fields
which powers James Blish's Cities in
(1970), is also based on the idea that
inertia disappe ars under certain circums tances,
Anti-gr avity is an accepte d conven tion in SF,
though no physic ist would touch it,
Anothe r idea for FTL travel appears in
Frederi k Pohl and Jack Uilliam son I s Wall
around a Star (1982), where the informa tion
needed to constru ct a human being is scanned
and then transm itted by tachyon s ( t:.1eore tical
but improba ble FTL particl es). The trick is
that the receive r needed to reassem ble the
human being must be transpo rted to the destina tion by "conve ntional " means,
Further afield still is the idea of the
space warp, where one can travel "ram
Point A to Point B without passing through much
of the interve ning space, Joe Haldem an's The
Forever War (1974) gets its soldier s around the
galaxy by diving into collaps ars (balck holes)
and emergin g near the intende d destina tion from
the corresp onding "white holes".
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use this "tesser act 11 (four-d imensio nal cube)
effect.
Other techniq ues of space travel include
matter transm ission, as in Star Trek,
Algis Budrys 's Rogue Moon (1960), or Niven's
"Flash Crowd" (1973); combin ations of space and
time travel, as in Isaac Asimov 's "Thioti moline
to the Stars" (1973); discove ring spacec raft of
alien civiliz ations, as in Pohl 1 s Gateway (1977)
or Clarke 's Rendezv ous with Rama (1973); or the
star-po wered Rails across the Galaxy (1982) from
Andrew Offutt and Richard Lyon, But probabl y
the most intelle ctually honest mode of space
travel is the one describ ed by Suzette Haden
Elgin (1982) as the "asteri sk method" :
Having made ready, she got on the ship.

* * *

She left the ship and proceed ed to •••
In fact, neither scienti st nor science -fiction
author knows what the future really holds, But
we're on our way.9

by Marga ret
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Topolog y provide s a theore tical basis for
the space warp.
Suppose this page is
curled over so that Points A and B above come
into contac t. The 8-cm distanc e between them
is reduced to zero.
If three-d imensio nal space
could somehow be "curled " through a fourth dimension , perhaps greater distanc es could be
bridged .(but don 1 t count on it), Heinle in's
"And He Built a Crooked House" (1941) and Madeleine L'Engl e's A Wrinkle in Time (1963) both
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are recommended.
All
of course~ to everyone.

But

At almost the last possible moment,
Jeanne Gomoll writes to me saying the folks at
Aurora need a fanzine review column. Yesterday
they need it. Would I do it? Sure, sure, I
said. I'm a science fiction fan and believe in
time travel. Of course I'll do it yesterday.
No sweat. So then Jeanne flattered me and I
said all right already, I'll do it, I'll do it.
(I won't tell you what she said. Jeanne can be
so cute sometimes.)
If this review column is a bit haphazard,
it's her fault.
I think I'll just jump right into the reviews, since I don't like lectures on What Makes
Good Fanzines, by B.N.F. Critic, S.M.O.F. But
I should probably point out that the fanzines
I'm reviewing here are not the ones you usually
see mentioned in fanzine review columns, which
is precisely why I'm reviewing them. A lot of
attention is given to the large genzines, especially if they contain controvers ial articles
on The State of Fandom or on How There Are Really No Good American Fanzines Being Published.
While these debates go on (and on and on) fanzines that appear to be good examples of what
makes a good fanzine (i.e., they're entertainin g,
well-writte n, and graphically pleasing) are
getting lost in the shuffle.

Harlot, for example, has
not been given nearly as much
attention as it deserves. Edited by Avedon Carol and Anne
Laurie Logan, Harlot certainly
fills my bill for what a good
fanzine ought to be.
Sometimes
sercon, sometimes fannish;
sometimes light, at other
times serious. In issue #3,
Logan, in her column "Rhododendron", writes about the
need for some "promising new editors" in the
science fiction field.
"If I had my way, we'd
trade in the next three 'new Nortons', six 'new
LeGuin' s', and seventeen 'new Tolkiens' .•. for one
new Fred Pohl or five new H. L. Golds." Logan
thinks the lack of a good editor is what's behind recent failures such as Joan Vinge's The
Snow Q;ueen (" .•. the book .•. moves .•• slow.") and
John Varley's The
Hotline (It was like
the man had contracted for a 180-page book, sat
down, turned out exactly 180 pages, and quit,").
She advises "Put the lead back in blue pencils!"
Carol's editorial, "Killer Dyke" deals with the
old chestnut, the size of SF conventions and the
influx of media and other fringe fans.
Gerri
Balter's "Young and Pretty" survey, fast becoming
legendary in some circles, drags "politics"
(Some of us call it "real life".) into the pages
of Harlot.
Balter surveyed 30 young and pretty

women in Minneapolis on their attitudes toward
themselves and towards women who are neither
young or pretty. "What's it like to be young
and pretty?" she asked. "It's great. You can
get whatever you want." "You walk into a room
and you are surrounded by men. Ask, and you receive.
If they make a fuss, just pout and they
melt." "You don't have to do anything, and you
get everything ." Balter also interviewed 10
men, and the disparity between what they thought
about young and pretty women and what the women
think of them is quite interesting .
In ''An Infraview with Kevin D, Hsmith"
(that is, Kevin Smith, editor of Dot, Smith interviews himself after the fashion of Arthur D.
Hlavaty. We find out that Mr. Smith (or Mr,
Hsmith) is an Oxford graduate, pigletian, an
accountant /physicist, libertarian , a counterculturist, a science fiction fan, poohian, a
writer, a member of the persecuted highpe ••.
hylx, .• -one of those long words that means
"very intelligent "-minority , and an eeyore in
training, in that order. We never do, however,
find out whether or not he has a big dick,
Book reviews round out the fanzine, and
Harlot has a good, solid, intelligent lettercolumn-natur ally, since Harlot is a good, solid,
intelligent fanzine.
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Blatant

is a small (12
page) genzine published by
Avedon Carol, the woman who
•..,:,.-{'".,.:;_"""'""-~-.e-·=··· says, "Have I neglected to
,,,,,.~.5£""'-~'E!:mention that I am a crazy raving left-wing radical?" Well,
what she says always makes
perfectly good sense to me.
Blatant, says Carol, is not a
feminist fanzine, it's just
;;,:r.::-:;;E:E::---::..:;:;,.~-= published by a radical feminist. There's a distinction,
you see. Remember that. Most of Blatant is
utterly fannish-guest editorials by Alexis
Gilliland, columns by Ted White, fanzine reviews,
letters from Harry Warner, Jr., and etc.
In
Blatant 11, Carol writes on that old dead horse
(as in, "still beating"), There Are No Good Fanzines Being Published Anymore, and says some of
the most intelligent things I've heard on the
subject. About encouragement of fanzine editors,
she says:
I don't know, perhaps Ms. Hoffman and Mr.
Calkins and Mr. Willis and Mr. Bergeron had
this same experience back in the days I can't
measure up to now. Maybe Lee was constantly
opening fanzines from people who privately
admired her work to find fmz review colurr~s
which never once mentioned her name. Maybe
Walter A. Youngfan went to his mailbox time
and time again to discover that no one thought
enough of his zine to commit to print a single word of praise for it. Perhaps Richard
Bergeron used to wonder if anyone ever read
his zines before they round-filed them-and
for all I know, all of the great fanwriters
of the past felt like Luke McGuff in the
hands of Ted White. Maybe these people were
characterized by such extraordinary strength
of ego that being lambasted, unfavorably compared with their predecessors, and ignored
merely firmed them up and taught them to love
fandom and make better fanzines.
I doubt it tho.
I think those people were
encouraged by each other, in much the same
way so many of them have encouraged me. And
I think that's why they kept publishing and
writing as long as they did.
Carol packs a lot into 12 pages, even feminism (heh heh).
I only wish she would expand
just a little bit more and print more of the
letters she quotes from.

Weber Woman's Wrevenge
'ZUhtr1Umi~t~
~";""...::!':=.."';;!... .,., 1" '

is a feminist genzine from
Australia published by Jean
Weber.
(Weber is expatriot
American; she has relatives
living near my home town.)
It's a mixture of serconishness and fannishness, and although it's a genzine, it has
a very personal quality. This
i.s probably because Weber I s
~~-=_=_=_=_=__=_=_=_=_=_=_=_=_=_=_~_.editorials are more than just
gripe columns about how this issue is late and
what's i.n it, and because she comments in and
around the other contributors' articles (much
the same way British fanzine editors do)
Her
editorials are long, chatty, full of news, philosophy, me.anderi.ngs, all the stuff that usually
goes i.nto personalzi.nes. Issue #6 contains an

article by Judi.th Hanna, "The Housewife's Role",
which includes the following advertisement,
"Position Vacant: Housewife.":
Applicants are invited for the posi.ti.on
of manager of a lively team of four demanding
individuals of differing needs and personalities.
The successful applicant will be re.qui.red to perform and coordinate the following functions: companion, counsellor, fi.nanci.al manager, buying officer, teacher, nurse,
chef, nutri.ti.onist, decorator, cleaner,
driver, child care supervisor, social secretary, and re.creation officer.
Also i.n #6 is fiction by Julie Vaux; an article
about the Hypati.a Cluster, an Australian group
which works to promote awareness of the contribution of women in the space sciences; a review
column on Australian science fiction and fantasy;
and a long, long lettercolumn
0

Now you must close your
eyes and imagine the the.me music for some really awful horror movie. Let your mind wander through the mi.sty grave.yards of the F1°ankenstein Ge:~
(Re.member the dry ice? Good.)
Think about swamps and the
Things that live the.re; one of
them is about to tap you on
the shoulder. Call up in your
mind nameless horrors and lurkke.rs from the deep. All set? Fee.ling real
creepy??
[voice over]
" •.• I know now that those
repulsive., squirming llli~ps in that first fanzine. we.re the physical manifestations of the
Spirit of Fandom. I know now, though it is
difficult to comprehend even wi.th my enlarged
mental horizons, that these charnel creatures
i.nhabi.ted and possessed my new typewriter.
I
know now that the serious scientifiction fanzine I have been producing for these past
four years has be.en warped and redone into
an appalling travesty mentioning Beckett and
Faulkner and Dick and ignoring Norman and Spinrad and Ellison.
I know this now for that
veil was lifted, I know not how, and the.re
on my typewriter was the stencil. And I saw
those words almost too repellent to mention,
those blood-curdling, awful, and eldritch
;,ords, I sav: them there before me: Space Junk
Six, The Love.craft issue!!!!!"
Thus be.gins Rich Coad 1 s special Lovecraft
issue of Space Junk, and a blood curdling, awful,
and eldritch issue i.t i.s, too.
From the cover
by Kent Johnson-a awe.some. portrait of Joe Strummer (of The
in the Clutch of Chluthu to
Dan Steffan 1 s backcover featuring "Lovecraft
Laffs-kne.e-slapping humor from deep under the
ground", this fanzine is an adjective-abundant,
ichor-dripping and
, really) knee-slapping
excursion into Love.craftiana. Jim Turner's "The
Call of Oxydol" describes weird occurances at a
late-night laundromat. "At the Foothills of Madness: The Strange Case of Arthur Widner, Jr."
by myself, is the bizarre and terrible story of
a fi.rstfan.
Dave Langford contributes "The Call
of Kho'Ad", a transatlantic "Necronore.ascon"
report. And Bi.11 Gibson writes of his personal
feelings about Mr, Love.craft in "Lovecraft and
Me". All of thi.s i.s, of course, illustrated
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with artwork beyond the mountains of you-knowwhat by Bruce Townley, Dan Steffan, and Jay Kinney. Rich's next issue of Space Jun/( will be
another "special", this time on sex, I don't
kno'v about Rich, his mind works strangely. Best
not to dwell on it.
Avedon Carol would like
to have Ethel the Frog explainI'm not sure I can
ed to her.
do it. Perhaps something from
the editors will help:
"So, 'What's in store
for Ethel the Frog? 1 , you ask,
God only knows. 11 Well. That
doesn't help much, does it?
sr,r w:.,..,,.,..~
"'
11••""""'·_,..,
But there's more:
'
So far, in the two
and a half years that it
has taken to produce five issues, those of
you lucky enough to have them all have seen
typical SF fanzine material, in-depth biography, rock 'n' roll nonsense and first-rate
literature. We may make our next ish into a
cookbook if you send in your favorite recipes.
To let you know what beam the editors of
Ethel the Frog are sending on, and perhaps to
confuse you further, issue #5 is dedicated to
the memory of the rock critic Lester Bangs and
to Hugh Beaumont. You remember. Hugh Beaumont.
I'll be serious, What Ethel the
Okay, okay.
Frog is, Avedon, and anyone else who wants to
know, is a fanzine published by people who are
as much rock fans as SF fans, with a strong tendency towards what the old folks call punk and
what the young whipper-snappers call new wave.
Ethel the Frog is a crossover zine, and theeditors are much more interested in what's going
on now than in fannish tradition. This is evitheir unabashed inclusion of what Steve
dent
Pick called "first-rate literature." Poetry and
short short stories they do include, though I'm
not much tempted to call it first-rate. Some
of it gets close to being okay, and the poem in
it5 by "New York" Steve ("Arm-Pit Blues or How I
Hurt My Head Fa-lling off the Goodyear Blimp")
does! have! its! moments!
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A much more successful
crossover zine is Candi
Strecker's Sidney Suppey's Quar-

terly/Confused Pet Monthly.

Strecker is currently giving
Ric.h Coad some competition
for the title of Most Lowbrow
This issue of SSQ/
Highbrow.
:::i :::i
L" IL
CPM begins with the question,
g '!
"Let me ask you something.
li1 CJ,
How do you respond to a beer~ §!
can hat-?" Strec.ker is a sharp
<l
observer of mass culture. She quotes from husband Matt Householder: "Working-class avantguarde pop culture is what I like", (Hatt Householder on his way to a flea market). This pretty well sums up Strecker's view of life, too.
The line about the beer-can hats is from
her article "The Self-Amusing Personality." The
self-amusing personality, or SAP for short, is
someone who stands outside their culture, looking on in "amused horror." Says Strecker, "It
seems that something has made our vision of the
fJ
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world go a bit askew, and that this in turn
makes us more observers than participants. Instead of accepting the satisfactions that derive from being players in our society, we actively create our own amusement by examining the
output of that society." Strecker notes that
one meets a higher percentage of fellow SAPS in
the various fandoms than in the "real world",
but that it's still difficult to make connections, because SAPS from one fandom won't interact with SAPS from another.
Luckily there is an "organization" that attempts to include SAPS from all walks of life:
The Church of the SubGenius, You may have come
in contact with the Church, or at least noticed
its icon, "Bob", in some fanzines-notably Rune.
The Church of the SubGenius does seem to be the
fandom of fandoms, so I strongly recommend you
(If you're inread Strecker's report on it.
trigued and can't wait, send $1 to The SubGenius
Foundation, PO Box 140306, Dallas, TX 75214.)
Other highlights of the SSQ/CPM is Candi's
article on the Ed "Big Daddy" Roth monsters and
"The Ends of an
Kustum Kars of the early '60s;
Era", her renditions of classic car front and
rear ends, and her illustrated version of a vacation trip taken by her parents as told by her
mother via postcard, Strecker is a great comic
Someday her name is
artist, I should mention.
(This has been a
gonna be a household word.
plug from the "Make Candi Strecker's name a
household word" foundation.)
I saved Rats on Fire for
last because it's so disgusting. Edited by Denice Brown,
Rats on Fire 1/9 is "a combinaRat
Con
tion scandal sheet and Ratcon
1 Program Book. Rats is Dead
i:g.;,'.
Dog Detroit Fandom's Offishul
t}1
Voice of Doom". It is the
Globe, the National Enquirer,
the 'rleekly vlorld News of fandom. All the low-down lowdown
on Detroit Fandom is right
Read how Gregg Trend was pussy-whipped at
here.
wearing a Kliban t-shirt one time
a party
Read Tony Cvetko's advice on getting
too many.
(I wouldn't take his advice if I were
laid.
Read the Anti-Gossip column by "Anonymous"
you.)
who says: "Anti-Gossip thinks it 1s time we did
away with the lies and get down to the nitty-gritty. Life is a box of soiled kitty-litter, AntiGossip says, and you shouldn't have the chance
to get out of it." Find out who•s Detroit Fandom1s Winning Ass. Most ~ a l l , Read the chilling story of Anti-Fan's nefarious plot to "get"
Jeanne Gomoll with a herd of eraser-headed unicorns. And there• s more! Huch, much more! But
can we take much mor~For those degraded
enough, there are Rats on Fire t~shirts available, for only $6.00. \v1rnt a deal, huh? Not
even Kliban t-shirts are that cheap . •

r;,~·

Addresses
Harlot:

Avedon Carol, 4409 Woodfield
Road, Kensington, MD 10795. Or: Anne Laurie
Logan, PO Box 191, East Lansing, HI 48823

Blatant:

Avedon Carol, address above.

'vleber vloman's T'1revenge: Jean Weber, 13
Myall Street, O'Connor, ACT 2601, Australia.
(continued next page)
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Rich Coad, 251 Ashbury , Apt.
#4, San Francisc o, CA 94117.
Ethel the Frog: Tony Renner, 3842 DeTony
3 West, St. Louis, MO 63110. Or: Steve Pick,
5575 Winchel sea, Normand y, MO 63121.

Space Junk:

;;-:dney Suppey 's Quarter ly and Confused
Pet Monthly: Candi Strecke r, 213 South Grove,
Oak Park, IL 60302.

Rats on Fire: Denice Brown, 20101 W. Chicago, #201, Detroit, MI 48228.

To the Vision Seek ers
So You Will Remember Your Moth er
Astronaut Song
By Wendy Rose

U:hc.1te do you ;t/unlz you g at.
;the filMh wilh which
,to name the bend o 6
youJt bMt 1., ymbou,?
Whe1te gd!i
,the MeameJt hi6 dfLeam,
;the hunteJt /UJ.i
a.JtfLOWJ.i, the dodofL he1t way
to plant and p1tay
p1tope1t MngJ.i
£01t hwvu./2e and biltth?
WheJte g1tew ,the hand
to gMde in6ant ruw,
:the hbr.aigli.:t-h cui.pted line-s
agaiMt which ;to ht.and
on J.ihltedded cedcVL 1.,mel,u,,
and - wet wdh the yell.ow m,t1.,;t
06 babyhood - whvte did you lea.Jtn
to wailz tJOfL you/L v,t1.,ioM?
You J.ieMch too cloJ.ie
the cation-t opped plaiM,
;too long :the grLan-tte

on ,the mountain paM;
too much you wo.ndetL
.the high glac.,le1t 1.,lope.5,
too many -timeJ.i go
hung1ty and hope6ui..

[NOTE: The poem appearin g on
this page is from a larger
unpublis h0d manuscr ipt, The
Halfbree d Chronic les and
Other Storieso ]
Copyrig ht© 1981 by Wendy Rose

The Mot.-1.,,ta.ined lzneeJ.i you ,touch
Me .thoJ.ie 06 clay-ri01tming woman
among hetL potJ.i, OiJ g!Ulnde -gold ladieJ.i
who hold togdheJ t the urnd and agate.
beach dl66J.ii and t.he melon bneaJ.it
:tha:t wateJu~ ea.ch hMvM.t., ,that wilh
a 1., hMpened 1.,tic/z 1.,ingJ.i
:the .seed!i ,to :the gtwund, ,that
wdh he1t dfLtLm-J.iteady voice
expf.aifu, crnd ex.plainb , :that wLth
Jtowid, /tough and biLown hand!i talzu u!i
;to heh own guld-tng moon
in a .!iwnme1t-dfLy .6:taJuship: women
all women whe.1te. you comr niwm; eaJutli
,the name to iLemembe1t.
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George and Lisa Rosaga had no trouble
finding the cottage.
"This is it!", Lisa exclaimed, pointing
through the window of their small station wagon
as it wobbled over the rutted road.
"This is no cottage", said George, "This
is a full sized house!" They both stared at it
for a moment, standing there as tall and
comfortable as the trees, its walls hollowed
with windows on both stories and its patio
protectively canopied.
Lisa stretched her middle aged muscles,
which had become stiff during the tedious eight
hour drive from Chicago to the Wisconsin north
woods. They each carried two suitcases, and
George fumbled with the locks.
The late afternoon sun bounced off the
lake into the front picture window, and they
listened to passing motorboats and the
greetings of the birds.
"My psychiatrist was right, Lisa," George
said softly. "I do need this little vacation
after all, before I try to go back to work. 11
"You were in the hospital almost three
months," Lisa said, "and that's a long time."
She put her arms around him, and over his
shoulder surveyed the furnishings of the living
room.
"George, look at this sofa!" she
exclaimed, breaking their embrace.
She pointed
to its pink and orange flowers and laughed.
"This sofa is exactly 1 ike the one Mom and Dad
had when I was a toddler!! Maybe it's the very
exact same one!" Lisa walked over to it and
examined the massive cushions for tiny rips and
stains that only a child knows exist.
"It's hideous, 11 said George, curling up
his lips at the old sofa. It had a back like a
camel; its arms were tiny cylinders and its
feed were splayed hooves.
"Oh, but I had so much fun on it!" Lisa
said. She threw herself on the cushions,
pulled her feet up and stretched her arms.
"Mom was an absolute fanatic about this sofa,"
she elaborated. "She wouldn't let anyone sit
on it, even if we were fresh from the bathtub.
But I used to jump on it when she wasn't
looking. In fact," Lisa continued, though
George had stopped listening, "I used to think
I could teach myself how to fly!
Like a bird!
If only I could jump far enough and high
enough ... Can you imagine that, George? I used
to think I could learn how to fly like a bird. 11
Lisa drew up her knees and laughed like a
child. "I had forgotten al 1 about that until I

saw this sofa."
George had gone upstairs.
•~ey, honey
come up here and look at these bedrooms!"
Reluctantly, she obeyed.
The bedrooms were large and furnished
with two double beds each. Both rooms had
doors that led out into an upper porch. They
both sat on each of the beds, and finally chose
the room with the hardest mattress.
"And these beds!" she shrieked. "I used
to jump on the beds, too, when I was a kid. 11
"Oh, come on, Lisa, al 1 kids jump on
beds, even our own, when they think we're not
listening."
•~es, but for me it was different. I
used to think that if I jumped high enough, I'd
go right through the ceiling and into the sky!"
This time, George joined in her laughter,
and they chased each other around the bed until
they became breathless. Comfortable and tired,
they started to doze without removing their
clothes. Saffron sun yielded suddenly to the
moon, full and bright.
"Don't forget your sleeping pill," Lisa
reminded him as she felt herself slipping away.
"Don't need it," he replied.
"But the doctor said •.. "
"Don't need it," he repeated.
"Sure?"
"Sure."
One by one the stars added their
pinpoints of light until the whole northern sky
seemed draped with tinsel. Almost six hours
later, Lisa woke refreshed and full of energy.
George breathed heavily beside her, and she
listened for the rustlings of birds, who were
always first to know when morning began. But
all she heard was the conversation of the
trees.
She got up and slid carefully through the
door onto the porch. George still slept.
She
stood on the porch and looked around in the
glow of the full moon. The clearing was just
large enough to accomodate the house and a
gravel parking area. It was surrounded by
hundreds of trees of all heights and shapes and
shades of gray-green. Their multitude of
leaves twinkled almost imperceptibly in a
slippery night breeze sent by the moon.
She breathed deeply and smiled,
exhilerated by the cool., dark air. A voice
spoke inside of her, a wordless voice, a
soundless voice, yet its message was clear:

off the

Lisa, and fly!"

Lisa looked down over the railing to the
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bare ground only two stories below. It wasn't
a long distance, but just long enough. If she
jumped off and broke her leg, how would she
explain that to George? She chuckled,
remembering the flying lessons she gave herself
as a girl. Oh, yes, how she had wanted to fly
like a bird!
"And now you can," the voice said, like a
separate entity who was reading her thoughts.
"Is this a dream or is this really
happening?" she asked herself quizzically.
"Try it and find out ! 11 she answered
herself.
A terrifying energy filled her, and her
muscles began to quiver. She gripped the wood
of the railing, knowing that as long as she
held the rail, she would not yield, she would
not surrender to the wild temptations now
pushing up within her. But the harder she
gripped, the faster her muscles quivered, until
her whole body vibrated with pent-up power,
like an airplane whose propeller had come
alive, and strained to be let airborne.
"Iou 11,e been p1°acticing for years," the
voice said, reassuringly and daringly. "You're
not going to fall!"
And Lisa let go of the railing, scrambled
atop and stood erect. She jumped. The instant
her feet left the railing she knew she'd made a
mistake. A sickening lump filled her stomach
and the voice came to her rescue. "Head first,
Lisa, not feet first, remember?"
As the ground rushed up to capture her,
she extended her arms and dove towards it.
Yes! Head first! She was on her way up again
before she realized that she had not hit the
ground. The night wind pulled her hair away
from her face, and she began to accelerate.
Suddenly she saw herself at three years of age,
riding in her father's convertible at 70 miles
per hour; that was the year she had begun the
flying lessons.
She aimed for the treetops, and they came
suddenly into view, looking like a gigantic
broccoli patch. Beyond the treetops loomed a
velvet sky polished with glistening stars.
Lisa became afraid when she saw the sky,
so close, so willing to take her up, and she
looked down longingly at the doll house of a
cottage where she had been standing not five
minutes previously. She had been afraid of
falling off the railing and now she was about
to fall out of the sky! Fear overwhelmed her,

and she felt herself slow down and sink. The
faster she sank, the more frightened she
became. She knew she had stopped flying and
was now falling to her death.
"Where did I go wrong?" she cal led out
silently.
The little voice admonished her. "Get
ahoZd
yourseZf, Lisa! You 're in a fuU
staU. Accelerate and aim for the
now!"
Lisa arched her back and threw her head
up. She stiffened her torso and straightened
her legs. Her arms extended back and upward,
and she closed her eyes against the sight of
the dark treetops opening up to swallow her.
Once again, the rush of the fall gave way
to an abrupt ascent, and Lisa began to fly.
But it was too late. A large tree, rising up
above the others, stretched out one of its
branches and slapped her into another stall.
This time she could not recover in time to
escape the tangled mass of treetops. She fell
erratically, from branch to branch, gasping and
gripping as best she could in order to slow the
fall and minimize injury. She barely.felt the
scratches and stabs of resilient twigs, and
when she hit bottom, she grunted involuntarily,
all the breath knocked out of her.
Lisa lay there momentarily, sorting out
her senses, wiggling her bones once by one to
see if anything was broken. When she could
breathe again, she rose and stumbled about
until she got her bearings. Her body ached.
This was no dr earn, this was really happening!
Oh, if only her mother could see her tonight!
Lisa snickered as she remembered her mother's
favorite admonition "No, Lisa, get off that
couch, you'll ruin it with your feet.
Furniture is for sitting on, not jumping off
of!"
"But Mom!" she'd say, "I'm giving myself
flying lessons!"
"Well, you just run along outside and
give yourse 1 f flying le sons.
"I can't. I need these grooves in the
carpet to see how far I flew," and Lisa would
show her mother how she measured her progress
by counting the repetitions of pattern in the
carpet, according to where her feet landed.
Her mother had only laughed.
But would she have laughed tonight? It
was Lisa's turn to laugh, and laugh she did,
loudly and drunkenly, because she felt as if in
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drunken stupor, limp and weak.
"Mother, watch me! You just watch me!"
she yelled, once again a five year old child,
very much like her own five year old child who
was now sleeping soundly far away in Grandma's
Chicago home.
Lisa tried to run, but the darkness
concealed twigs and vines which caught her feet
and restrained them. Her arms flailed in front
of her to sweep away the spider webs and
mosquitoes and other buzzing night creatures.
She wanted to get a running start before she
tried it again. The porch leap had just been
too scary. This time, if she could get a
running start, she wouldn't have so far to fall
if she didn't make it. Again she tried to run,
and again the underbrush held her back. When
she reached the perimeter of the clearing she
didn't immediately notice that the car was
gone. All she saw was a bright lemon light
originating from the second-floor bedroom where
she and George had retired for the night. Then
she noticed the empty driveway, and knew that
George was looking for her.
A twinge of regret touched her heart,
that George, in his fragile condition, should
have stumbled into her secret. For a little
while she considered returning to the house and
consigning the whole experience to dreamland.
She wandered across the lawn and down to the
edge of the lake. The little laps of water
caressed the sand in rythmic waves, gently and
melodiously. She heard the beat of wings and
looked up to see a dark bird skim across dark
water highlighted by the moon.
That was it! She would fly across the
water, not the ground! It would be so much
safer that way. The pier stood sturdy and
long, a diving board, a veritable runway. Lisa
started way back in the grass in order to get
up a good speed before she reached the end of
the pier.
Once again, all her muscles began to
quiver, and the propeller inside of her came
alive, whining faster and louder, until her
churning legs bent down deeply and sprang
upward off the end of the pier. Immediately
she arched her back and turned her face
skyward. She flung her arms back and cupped
her palms against the rush of air, while her
legs stiffened and toes pointed, as rigid and
straight as a ballerina. Her take off was
faster this time, and the little voice
congratulated her. "Lisa, this is it! You are

learning. You're like a little foal taking its
first steps~ but soon you'll be galloping
across the clouds of heaven."
The air rushed by so fast now it stung
her face, and pulled back the flesh. Her ears
hurt from the roar, and her hair stood out at
end. With a flash of new fear, Lisa wondered
if she could slow herself down without causing
another stall which would plunge her into the
lake.
"O[ course you can!" came the littl_e
.
Just relax your back ever so sl1,ghtly,
voice.

and above all, don 1 t panic."
So Lisa did relax her back very slightly,
and wonderously slowed herself. Through trial
and error, she discovered that she could slow
and speed up at will just by stiffening or
relaxing her back. This she did several times,

became carried away with exhilaration,
until she finally looked down and realized she
she 1 d flown across the entire lake and was now
soaring swiftly above the row of cottages
opposite her own. Another terror gripped her.
Her back collapsed, and she felt herself go
into another stall. The treetops zoomed up
again, but this time Lisa was more quick to
react. She restored the arch in her back,
stiffened her extremities, and threw her face
skyward. Instantly, she began flying again
and once stabilized, called out to the little
voice, "How do I turn 7"
The little voice answered her, IITo turn

left, rotate your right palm downuXLrd, and
bring your left arm closer to your side. For a
right turn, do the opposite."
Lisa tried it. Nothing happened. She
tried it again, more severely, and her body
went into a left turn that was so steep it
nearly flipped her over onto her back. Little
by little, she learned just how far to move her
palm and her opposite arm so as to get just the
kind of turn she wanted.
She flew swiftly and directly back across
the lake toward the cottage. The sky to the
east was already beginning to take on a pale,
dusky hue. She wanted to make sure she was
there next to her husband before he awoke, so
she wouldn't have to make too many
explanations.
The pier came in to view as a tiny
walkway, and Lisa began her descent. She
realized that she had no technique for landing,
and called on the little voice again, and said,
"How do I land?"
The voice answered her,"Next time! I'll

teach you next time!"
"What about now?" Lisa cried, but the
little voice was silent, and Lisa felt betrayed
and angry. There was only one way to land, and
that was to let herself stall out. Carefully
she judged the distance to the shore and the
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rate of her descent. If she could land just at
the shoreline, she'd be safe, and not too wet.
"Slower, Lisa, you're
in too
fast," the little voice advised, and Lisa said,
"Shut up!"
But she did slow down and then began to
lower her legs. Her knees went limp and her
feet aimed for the sand. She still kept her
back arched and her arms firmly outstretched.
She hit the sand in little jerks, skidding for
a few feet before letting her body collapse and
roll over. She breathed rapidly from excitement
and intense physical effort.
She lay there in the sand for a few
minutes, savoring the safety of its support,
and then she remembered George. He had noticed
her absence! Had he driven off into the woods
thinking she had run away?
Anxiety filled her as she got up and
walked quickly to the house. Maybe he had seen
her in the sky!
She walked around the back of
the house and sighed with relief that the car
was in its place on the gravel patch. She ran
to it and placed her hand on the hood; yes, it
really had just been driven, the engine was
still warm. What would she say to George? She
had no business leaving him this way! She knew
how terrified he would become if he woke and
found her missing! The doctor had specifically
warned her not to behave in any new or unusual
way, at least not for awhile, until George
became stabilized.
Her cheeks flushed with shame, and she
quietly slipped into the house, trembling that
he might still be awake and frightened. What
if he had seen her in the sky? What if he had
seen her jump off the pier? Poor George had
already wrestled with so many strange and
bizarre visions, scenes that played for his
eyes and his eyes only. He wanted so much to
be free of them, and he so needed to be free of
them!
The light above the kitchen sink was on,
and Lisa smelled the cigarette smoke before she
saw George sitting pensively at the kitchen
table, smoking. The ashtray in front of him
was filled to capacity. George didn't even have
a newspaper in front of him, just that heavy
glass ashtray. He raised his eyes to meet hers
as she stood uncertainly in the doorway.
"George," she said, "what are you doing
up?"
His eyes widened. "What am I doing up?
I don't know. What are you doing up?"
"I woke up and couldn't get back to
sleep, so I took a walk in the woods."
•~here's sand all over your jeans." he
observed.
She looked down as if she'd seen it for
the first time. "Oh! I laid down and must have
dozed on the beach for awhile. 11 Lisa hoped her
voice didn't sound too strained. She had never
before told a deliberate lie to George, and now
she felt as though he could read her mind. But
he believed her.
11
0h, that's what I figured."
She could tell from the tone of his voice
that he hadn't lost touch with reality again,
that he was still the George she could reason
and converse with. He was still speaking
English with all the ordinary words, and not
the made up ones he had been so fond of last

winter.
"I guess you couldn't sleep either," she
said.
"No," he said. "I woke up and you were
gone and I called you and you didn't answer."
His voice was still flat, but all the·words fit
together.
"I went out into the woods for a walk, 11
Lisa repeated, confident now in her deception.
If he had seen her over the lake he'd have said
so by now.
They sat together at the kitchen table
for a while, he smoking quietly and she just
staring into the dusky living room. As they
sat, first morning light seeped in from behind
the curtains, and the light above the kitchen
sink seemed to dim.
"Are you all right?" Lisa ventured.
Maybe it was only her sense of guilt that told
her things weren't all right, that prodded her
to look at George for signs of the forbidden
knowledge. She wished she could tell him, she
wished she could show him. She wished she
could say, "Hey, honey, come with me and see
what I can do! Then you can tell Mom that you
saw it with your own eyes!" But, Lisa realized
with sobering maturity that there are certain
forms of knowledge that one must keep to
oneself.
"Yes, I'm all right," he said. "Let's go
upstairs and sleep for a few more hours."
"All right."
They walked silently upstairs and climbed
into bed. They slept restlessly till the sun
travelled a good distance across the sky, They
rose and Lisa made breakfast. He very well
could have seen her after all; he hadn't had
his usual sleeping pill last night.
They had breakfast in relative silence,
and Lisa tried to brightened their moods.
"What shall we do today? Anything in
particular? There's a boat and some fishing
rods in the shed."
"Oh, it doesn't matter to me" he said.
11
Wel 1, how about going in to town for the
water ski show?"
CONTINUED ON
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byGeor e Schnobrich
Lady Epone
In Julian May's Pliocene Exile series, the
misfits and malcontents of the 21st Century have
discovered the final frontier of their oppressively well-regulated galaxy: time.
The direction of time travel is one-way, however, and has
but one destination, a period in the Pliocene
epoch of Earth's prehistory (about six million
years ago). Those who go through the time gate
go into exile, taking with them only the essentials they believe they will need to survive.
And their problems, and their sometimes fanciful
images of their own identity, They are prepared
for anything. And are they surprised!
The forest primeval of Earth's past has
been colonized by an exotic race of beings who
find the steady trickle of humans into their
midst extremely useful. These aliens are two
peoples, the Tanu and the Firvulag. They are exiles themselves. Banished from their home planet for making continual ritual warfare a way of
life, they crash landed in what will one day be
southern Europe, about 1,000 years before the
humans begin arriving.
May's story throws a group of troubled
time travelers into the lap of the Tanu at a
point when the aliens have discovered that their
own problems of low fertility and lethal mutations can be solved by the introduction of hybrid vigor: blending human chromosomes with Tanu.
The human exiles are forced to se.rve the Tanu
as broodmares and studs. Any human who shows
the least tendency toward possessing dangerous
(to the Tanu) psychic powers (as many 21st Century humans do), becomes the prisoner of a tore.
A tore is a ring-like metal collar, representing
the height of Tanu technology. The receptors
within a golden tore greatly enhance the
wearer's mental powers. The Tanu wear these
themselves, and bestowed them on a few valuable

and trusted captives. Silver tores are mind-expanding, but have control circuits that enforce
cooperation. Gray tores are control devices that
provide telepathic communication between Tanu
and the less gifted humans, disciplining them
with sensations of pleasure and pain.
How the group of adventurers deal with all
this, how they individually and collectively rebel against enslavement-or exploit it-unfolds
for two volumes.
At ChiCon 4, Julian May said that her intention was to write a story that would attract
readers outside the SF genre as well as within
it-and one that would sell well. Her books
have such a wide base of appeal that she may
well succeed on both counts. May puts such an
original stamp on things that one can never call
her derivative, but, like film-makers Lucas and
Spielberg, she makes sure to spice her adventure
with references and allusions to the good old
stuff we're too sophisticated for, but eventually succumb to, anyway. Her large cast of characters is an entertaining and carefully selected
mixture. As types, many of them have a certain
familiarity: the self-interested hard-boiled
starship pilot, the fighting amazon, the elderly
scientist, the Viking, the barbarian, the questing lover, the Connecticut Yankee, and Puck himself ••• We've met them before. Yet they and
the rest are all memorable individuals, never
stereotypes.
May has a lot of finesse. The literary
derivation of her aliens, for example, is a
piece of mischief. Considering the numbers of
fantasy writers who have overused Celtic mythology to the point of nearly wearing it out, it
takes a certain impudence in May to turn the
supernatural Tuatha de Danaan (the Children of
Danu) and their opponents the Firbolg, into Tanu
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and Firvula g and make them ancient astrona uts
,
(a la von Daniken
) as well. Most of May ' s a 1 l· ens are referen ces to Celtic and the related
Gaulish gods and goblins .
Lady Epone's name, for example , is borrowed from Epona, the mare goddess , while Lady Damone is approp riately Damona , the divine cow.
Ayfa and Scathe come from Aife and Scathac h, women warrior s who taught the Irish hero Cuchula in.
They remain warrior women in May's book.
Strong
willed Queen Madb becomes Myvar; Dian Cecht the
healer becomes Dionke t; and Creidhn e, a powerfu l
craftsm an of weapon s, gives his name to Lord
Creyn, a powerfu l and crafty intrigu er. The
list is long. Sometim es the connec tion between
alien and god is eviden t, and sometim es whatev er
connec tion there is, besides the name, is too
subtle to discove r without study.
The Tanu represe nt May's version of the
Seelie Court, the enticin g fairies who dazzle
mortals and betray them, while the grotesq ue
Firvula g are the Unseel ie Court of dark, sinister goblin- like fairies . The fierce shapechangin g leader of the Firvula g is Yeoche e, and
his name, I strongl y suspec t, is a variati on of
each uisig, the "waterh orse" of Scotlan d who
carried people to their doom. Tores themsel ves
were an authen tic part of Celtic culture . These
orname ntal neckrin gs had religio us signifi cance,
and were believe d to have magica l powers.
Finally there is Aiken Drum, named for a
Scottis h mischie f sprite. This human lives up
to his namesak e. When Aiken Drum takes upon himself the name of Lugonn to battle Pallol of the
laser eye, those who know that Lugh the aspirin g
sun god defeate d the old one-eye d sun god Ballar
will guess the outcome at once. On the whole,
catchin g May's allusio ns is more satisfy ing than
annoyin g.

One especia lly nice touch is the fact that
the humans are superio r to the Tanu in the area
of psychic powers, and have a technol ogical edge
too. How refreEb ing when off-wo rlders have
frequen tly and so conspic uously been parent/
teacher figures or omnipo tent bogeyme n (bogeypersons ?) to humani ty. Another pleasur e is the
ambienc e of people and setting . High decaden ce
in the Pliocen e has the flavor of wearing evening
dress on safari, One may be amused or revolte d,
but it is piquan t, And contriv ing that her
charact ers be respons ible for the creatio n of
the Mediter ranean Sea is both a clever referen ce
to the kind of folk tale that attribu tes natural
landmar ks to the works of heroes, and hard to top
as a rousing end to act 2.
May's use of time travel is more than just
another way of saying "Once upon a time". That
the past is the only alterna tive to an existin g
culture undersc ores the sense of social alienation the main charact ers feel as the story
starts, making their motiva tion underst andable .
It gives a dramat ic, commit ted, shipwre cked quality to the action that follows . And it also implies a link with the future, for surely the Tanu are rememb ered; and the proto-h umans, the
primiti ve Ramapi thicines who are our ancesto rs
and whom the Tanu use as menials , are surely
stimula ted to evolve into those who will later
visit them.

The Saga of Pliocen e Exile is a game that
can be played on many levels. Curiou sly, the
elabora te world of the Galacti c Milieu itself the future that May's charact ers reject- was
constru cted by the author as a setting for a
differe nt series of novels. But first, she said,
she wanted to write somethi ng simpler . Two more
volumes are planned to follow.

Frie nd
Ano the r
Sol ar
by Sheila Finch-Rayner
I am a -!itaJt VLavme JL, -!iOuta/UJ vr_ade,
d;wwn by the, f.UJLe, a 6 clutan: t btightn e,M
I -!iVLctc.h my1.ie_f.6 i.n i.nteJLJ.itmaA rf.ac.e,t,
wheJLe, novae, pui,t,e, and ne.bu£ae. J.ipi.n.
The. c.on!iwnmati.on 06 dee,p 1.ipac.e. i.J.i mi.ne,
!tolling i.n daJtk.nuJ.i buwe,en the 1.iun!i
un 0e_tte_1ted £!tom :the. ac.he, 06 .tune,
:the, bondage o 6 a planet:' -6 WClY.
I am my own c.omparuon i.n :the galaxy
neecU.ng no 1.,Cltmi.,te, :to my ,song
:the, hea.JL:t c.ap:tUJ1.e,d i.J.i Mon ,1,ilenc.e.d
love, bUJLnh :the, uni.ve,;u.,e. c.le.an ;to bone..
Yet: when :the. Lcght ye.ffM p!tove :too lone_ty
rn.i.ndJ.i c.an :touc.h :thouqh handJ., c.Cln no;t
I am ,t,.t/te.ng;the.ne.d by !JOWL ,~i.gnaf.
ite.me.mbeJL.i.ng you, I am not alone,,
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The summer of 82 was the biggest season at
semble-one virtue for which SF films aren't
the movie box office on record, and a great numusually noted.
ber of the attractions were fantasy or science
Rutger Hauer, as Roy Batty, the antifiction. Or what, in Hollywood, passes for SF.
hero, is particularly powerful and affecting.
The past five years haven't changed the general
I can't remember when SF cinema has come up
public's mind about what science fiction i s with a more interesting or satisfying character
the success of Star Wars certainly d~dn't erase
(unless one counts Star Trek as cinema). Halfthe old Buck Rogers image-and this year hasn't
way through the film, as Batty begins to domisignaled any change, either. We will probably
nate the story, the film leaves behind all prebe doomed to two years of E. T. clones, with
tense of being a detective yarn and deals with a
lots of cuddly little BEMs and lonesome/winsome
nobler classic SF theme: that of the precocious
prepubescents.
synthetic human. It's with this fierce, febrile
While we did get two movies this season
character that the film deals most effectively
which were true speculative groundbreakers, one
with questions of being and nothingness.
-Blade Runner-was roundly panned by domestic
Hauer handled the role with astonishing restraint
critics; and the other-Quest
Fire-may have
and sensitivity. If it was a mistake for Ridley
been much better accepted, but it was so far off
Scott to focus so strongly on the plight of the
the wall that it was viewed more as a semi-docureplicants, as so many critics have complained
mentary.
(Besides, it was French; foreign movies
-God, it's great to see somebody making the
don I t count. )
right mistakes!
Despite the beating it took this year, I
Blade Runner is not really about a cop
predict that Ridley Scott's Blade Runner will be
and a bunch of homicidal maniacs, It's not
remembered kindly. It might even build up someabout a man who falls in love with a bogus wothing of a cult-status.
I can just see critics
man.
It~.s not even, so help me, about Things
rediscovering it five years hence, the way they've Humanity Was Not Meant to Tamper With, like
re-noticed Terry Gilliam•s
in the
lousv architecture or recombinant DNA.
"I'm
wake of his Time Bandits.
("'Where were those
lost 11 , replicant Pris snuffles at one point. "I'm
critics when I needed them?" Gilliam snorted in
sort of an orphan." It becomes clear that all
a recent interview.) Blade Runner is the single
of the characters in this movie are orphans of
most mature and constructive film of the summer
sorts-adrift, alone, frightened, robbed of
season, and despite its flaws-what challenging
identity. They have no choices, They are stuck
movie isn't flawed-it is lyrical, daring, and
in an impossible situation, in a cold and hostile
outrageous.
It will probably stand the test of
place, and they can only lash out in odd, despertime as a genuine classic.
ate ways.
I'm unimpressed by arguments from different
Somehow, this film manages to deal thoughtquarters that the movie is unfaithful to its
fully and constructively with the problem of unisource, Dick's Do Androids Dream of Electric
versal malaise, entirely without the aid of spaceSheep. I would disagree; though the movie is
ships or levitating puppets. It's a sight worth
drastically different in substance and surface
remembering.
detail, in its essence it expresses everything
Dick did in the novel.
(But what use is this
Quest for Fire is another daring and unique
argument, really, to the movie-goer who has
movie which should earn classic status, Its only
never [and probably will never] read the novel?)
real flaws are some rather silly anthroprological
I also prefer to disregard all the blah-blah
concepts from adviser Desmond Morris (the man who
about the elaborate optical effects. Certainly
suggested that women are afraid of big hairy spithey're brilliant, and of course they help
ders because they're subconsciously terrified of
achieve the most complete vision of a future
pubic hair), Beyond those flaws, the movie is
society ever attempted. Yet I was most interrefreshingly humanistic, Rather than portraying
ested in the film for its brave plunge into
a future filled with neat-a gadgets, it shows
existentialism; I was captivated by its urgency
that virtually everything we have now, and take
and emotional intensity; and, most of all, I
so for granted, is absolutely miraculous. While
was amazed by the excellence of the acting enI think it was unnecessary to hire Anthony Burgess
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to devise a group of languages for various tribes
-the actors themselves could just as well have
winged it-the use of alternate vocabulary did
have a terrific effect, and it's a good thing they
didn't take shortcuts in that area.
The acting is wonderful, especially that
of the Mutt-and-Jeff sidekicks: Ron PeTilman as
the gruff, chimped-out one, and Nameer El-Kadi
as the bewildered little guy with the sweet face.
These two are always following the hero around
with !!What-the-hell-is-he-doing- now?!! expressions
The scene where they
on their knobbly faces.
discover their buddy going native with the Ivaka
is priceless.
(Also, I don't care what everybody else
says-I loved the mastodons.)
Hollywood is uncomfortable with speculative
It isn't sure how to sell the stuff. Refilm.
member the glory days of about 10 or 12 years
ago7 2001: A Space Odyssey became famous only
through cult status; it took years for the studio to make its money back on the thing. Universal had no idea how to sell Silent Running,
and consequently the marketing on it was almost
non-existant. According to actor Bruce Dern,
the studio thought that only 14-year-olds would
(Nowadays, such
be interested in the movie.
mistaken judgement would lead to enthusiastic
marketing, aimed specifically at the juvenile
set-which is exactly what happened to Blade
Runner.) Mainstream critics also seem unable
to comprehend the SF genre; it's always that
stuff with the optical effects and weird ideas,
(My very favorite film review ever was Gene
Siskel's verdict on Alien: !!rt was okay enough,
in a mild sort of way, but the spaceship was a
disappointment. It was just so dark' .and cramped
and claustrophobic. It wasn't like those realistic spaceships in Star flars!l)
As a result of Hollywood's confusion, we're
being told that we're in the midst of a genuine
SF-film boom, while what we're really being
handed is a bottle of placebos. This is the
1980s version of MGM recession-era musicals.
I 1 m certainly not carping-the state of SF
film is a lot more solid now than it was in
the just-post-Star Wars period. Now that producers have evidently tired of aping Star Wars,
they seem to be looking around and noticing
that there are a lot of old SF films they can
remake, and also there seem to be some science
fiction books which some people actually read
-••• Hey, maybe they could be adapted!
Interestingly enough, both Blade Runner
and Quest for Fire are adaptations of pre-exist(The original for Quest
ing, classic novels.
for Fire is a 1912 French charmer called Le
Guerre de Feu, by J. F. Rosny.) While tube and
screen hardly have great track records for making decent book-to-screen adaptations-God, I
shudder every time I hear someone else wants to
make a film based on a Bradbury novel1-still,
Fire may be some basis
Blade Runner and Quest
for hope.
I remember when Steven Spielberg used to
make interesting movies. At one time he was
quite innovative and daring. Now I'm not
sure what's happened to him. He conducted a
fiendish rape of Close Encounte1°s which reduced
it to a simpering pile of glucose jelly. He
armwrestled Tobe Hooper for control of Polter(Who was the real director may remain

a Great Hollywood Mystery.)
CerThen he made E.T.
tainly I enjoyed sobbing
over it as much as everyone else. Yet, somehow
I know I won't recall
a single detail of it
a year from now.
Like Raiders of the
Lost Ark-which, again, I found
charming but faceIt's terrific
less.
in the first half,
then whips itself into a maniacal frenzy of
relentless slam-barn edit(A style of editing,
ing,
in fact, which is the chief t
characteristic of TV sitcom
pacing-all peaks and no
It has a love- valleys.)
ly beginning: aliens wandering around a redwood
Spielburg's
forest.
greatest talent is in making the viewer see through new eyes, and that
ability has never been as sharp as in this film.
He lost me, though, when he took away the alien's
sense of otherness, the slightly alarming, even
frightening quality, and made him cuddly, like a
throwback to that terrible Disneyesque scene he
slapped onto the end of Close Encounters.
Still, it's a nice little movie, and one
of the best children's movies I've seen in years.
(Although, if I were seven years old, I'd preBut the chief marvel
fer Time Bandits by far,)
of E.T. is that it's taken this inoffensive
effortto make Spielberg the darling of Cannes.

Star Trek 2: The Wrath of Khan was an inspiring movie, It stank of clevergot the
The writer
story out of its
rut cleverly; the
producers cleverly hired Nicholas
Meyer, a highly
literate (though
technically pedestrian) director
who was able to
use the characters
in a clever
were clever
enough to come
up with a neat

ix,1ere even
clever enough
to get Vonda McIntyre
write the novelization, which
turned out very satisfactorily. In fact. their only dumb move was
to hire James Horner (Battle Beyond the Stars)
to do the music, which is really a small price to
pay for all that cleverness smeared across the
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screen.
If Star Trek's producers really want to
be smart they'll:
(1) develop Saavik along the lines of the
novelization, which developed her into
quite a complex and interesting character; and
(2) avoid resurrecting Spock,
It would be
cheap to treat us to an enormously sentimental funeral just to have him pop up
again: !.!Ha-ha, just fooling!.! !"
(3) and make Sulu and Uhura captains of their
own ships. It's never too late.
I admit that I enjoyed Cat People. Yes,
it was incredibly sexist,
especially the SM and
bondage climax, but I
was raised on horror movies, and it's been a long
time since I've seen a
movie that kept me squirming and screaming so
constantly.
(I was
only slightly fazed
by Night of the Living Dead.) The acting
was adequate; the cinematography was striking, all
neon hues; and the makeup
was fabulous, particularly
Natassia Kinski's big
transformation scene.
So, yes, on a mind~~
~
less level-if you can ig, ~,~ ~
nore Natassia Kinski beg- /
ging to be tied down and ,r.
\
caged, and if cart endure
C.'\T mapu;: GOT NO
John Heard , who is as excit- ~ S N "Th uvc ... c/;j
ing as a carton of homogenized milk-the movie is terrifying, and very
slickly made. Its biggest problem isn't really
the sadism, though; it's that it has no sense of
humor. Alien has its own quirky sense of absurdity, and all of Hitchcock's movies are quite
comical-the best ones are like mean cosmic
jokes. Humor is what heightens suspense and
horror,and Cat People is deadly serious-which
is why it will be a dim memory when people are
still getting petrified over Tfhatever Happened

II

0

to Baby Jane.
The Sword and the Sorcerer would hardly
be worth mentioning, except that it came out
around the same time as Conan. S&S was something of a B-picture, whereas Conan had stars
and a famous director and a big, big budget.
Personally, I preferred S&S.
It was funny.
It had ham-handed jokes which were so cheesy
that they actually worked. It had its moments
of awfulness (such as a rat attack in a dungeon which could have been one of the poorer
outtakes from Willard) which were so awful
they were great. It also had moments which
were truly interesting-inclu ding a great
scene at the beginning, involving the resurrection of Xosa, a fabulously nauseating demon,
I had fun at that movie. Conan was blah,
frankly. Arnold Schwarzenegger was okay as
Conan-I thought he did an adequate job-but
let's face it, Conan is a dull character anyway. Give me Lee Horsley (hero of S&S) any
day. He looks like a ratty Errol Flynn and
is constantly batting people over the head

with turkey thighs and making crude jokes
about his sword. All Schwarzenegger gets to
do is punch camels and bite vultures,
I'm sure there are a lot of fen out there
who wince at the sight of Disney presenting
High Technology as though it were so many
bunny rabbits, happy rodents, and dancing
mushrooms. But I 1 ve never expected anything
serious out of Disney-especially not since
The Black Hole-so I rather enjoyed Tron.
Computer technology is treated with spotty
logic at best, but it's just that happy, silly
grabbing at concepts previously best left to
Texas Instruments that I found fun.
The two love-interest characters are
disgusting, simpery types.
For instance, the
female gets to throw her arms around Bruce
Boxleitner and coo, "Oh, Tron, there isn't a
circuit that can hold you!" On the other
hand, David Warner, playing his usual, gets
even doggier lines: "LI 11 be lucky if the HCP
doesn't blast me into a dead zone. I want
those conscripts!" Yet somehow he carries
them off. Only foreign actors have this
ability; foreign actors and Charlton Heston.
I am easily impressed by even so-so animation, because I led a deprived childhood.
(Deprived, that is, of all Disney animated
films.)
Even so, I can tell that Tron looks
real nice. Obviously computer-generated
graphics will become more integral to SF films
in the future, Tron was interesting from a
purely abstract point of view, but I was far
more interested in the short "Genesis Effect"
rigged for Wrath of Khan. The graphics in the
latter served the purpose of story rather
than being the story.
Firefox is, in short, the most detestable
movie I've ever endured. It has so little to
do with SF, actually, except for the many
images it rips off from the Sta.I' Wars films
for the even further glorification of violence,
I was terribly depressed by the sight of Clint
Eastwood dressed up in a shiny black spacesuit,
sitting in his shiny black cockpit, trying to
summon up the thought impulses which will fire
a missile at various enemies pursuing him.
("Think in Russian", his adviser suggests.),
and positively stroking the fetishy dials and
knobs adorning the cockpit. I was even further
bothered by the film's strong suggestion that
all Russians are mean, power-crazed psychotics
who should be bombed. But worst of all was
having to listen to the audience's enthusiastic
reception of the film.
SF cinema is at a definite turning point,
to judge from the past season. The only question is, which way is it turning?
The general public is obviously not receptive, at the moment, to thought-provoking
(i.e. "depressing") movies. It wants reassuring entertainment, the cuter the better, It
has certainly gotten cuteness, and will get
oodles more in the future,
It will get doright beefcake types who will shoot, bomb, and
mutilate the hell out of the bad, the guilty,
and even the merely scuzzy. It will continue
to see morality treated as unnecessary ick.
But maybe, just maybe, someone will slip
again and produce an aberration. An oddity.
A piece of science fiction. They managed it
twice this summer. Things may be looking up.
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BIOLOGICAL

HAZARDS

From where they stood, they could look up
and down the street at the gray, weathered
wooden buildings; but what they noticed first
was the silence. Except for the gentle wind
that whined softly through the empty houses,
it was deathly silent. Bodies lay everywhere,
heaped and flung across the ground in attitudes of frozen surprise.
-Michael Crichton, The Andromeda Strain
(Alfred E. Knopf, 1969)~
Science fiction has dealt with the problem
of alien contact from the mightiest colossi to
the .lowliest microbe, but seldom has it addressed
the biological effects of cross-time contact
If the premise of time
with an equal rigor.
travel is to be accepted in fantasy literature,
the possibility of exposure to past and future
diseases must be addressed.
When Michael Crichton wrote the passage
above, the distinction between his fiction and
actual fact had already begun to evaporate. AB
early as 1962, American Ranger rockets bound
for the !1oon were carefully sterilized to prevent terrestrial microbes from biasing later
results if Apollo astronauts should find life
on the Moon. This practice was discontinued
when it became clear that no earthly virus or
bacterium could survive lunar conditions. The
possibility of extraterrestrial contamination
was still taken seriously enough that the first
two Apollo crews to return from the Moon underwent lengthy decontamination to prevent any lunar contagion from wiping out all life on Earth.
It is ironic that the amount of money spent on
this project was based on the probability of
lunar life divided by the population of the
Earth, Essentially, each of us was valued at
less than 1/1000 of a cent.
The 11Andromeda Strain" scenario was later
set aside in the case of the Moon, but Mars
still remains an open question, Terrestrial
microbes are known to withstand Martian conditions, so it was great dismay that Viking s~ientists learned that the Soviet Mars landers,
which preceded the Vikings, were not sterilized.
The question of molecular compatability
of extraterrestrial organisms is problematical,
but here on Earth where life has flourished for
billions of years, the danger of time travelers
transporting microbes to the past or introducing plagues into the future would be certain.
Authors have often imagined a germless future
into which time travelers might reindroduce
long-dead diseases. Robert Silverberg's short
story, "Absolutely Inflexible" addresses this
issue off-hand while concentrating on a rather
hackneyed time paradox. C. L. Moore's "Vintage Season" similarly deals with tourists from
the future going back to witness the onset of
a plague. The premise of such stories is that
the microbes which cause diseases will be irradicated. It is more likely that they will still
be around, but we will have engineered genetic
immunity to them.
Someday while bouncing your grandchild
on your knee, you may be at a loss to explain

to her the little round scar you bear on your
left shoulder. "What is smallpox?" she will
ask. Smallpox was starved to death. Whenever
a case was reported, the World Health Organization would isolate all victims, and immunize
all possible contacts, vlhen the immune system
of a host overcomes the virus or the host dies
without allowing the virus to spread, the virus
also dies, When smallpox ran out of hosts, it
became extinct. [Except for some being kept
alive in certain research labs.]
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Viruses straddle the borderline between
the chemical and the living. Unable to reproduce themselves, they must invade the nuclei of
a host's cells and replicate themselves by pirating the host's own RNA replication mechanism. This intimate relationship requires the
virus to biochemically fit hand-in-glove with
its host. Because of its vicarious means of
reproduction, a new generation of virus can be
produced with each new cell invaded.
In a year's
time the virus may have evolved into a completely new strain. This is why exposure to
last year's flu bug imparts no protection to
this year's variety. Because viruses evolve in
constant contact with host populations, it is
an astronomical improbability that a virus totally unknown to humans would even be dangerous, let alone devastating.
It is for this
reason that humans can't catch dog distemper,
for example. The situation in similar, but
not quite as specific with more complex bacteria and microbes. For an alien organism to
"tap" into a host's chemical system, it would
require a suitable commonality. The chances
of that commonality existing, if left to coincidence, would be astronomically remote. An
extraterrestrial agent might effect a host oneon-one, but would probably not be able to use
the host for replication on the genetic level.
This principle points out the fundamental
flaw with the premise found inTheWar of the
Worlds and The Martian Ghronicles. We all recall
the striking scene in which H. G. Wells's protagonists comes upon the Martian war machines
which had ground to a halt. Birds are picking
at the brown rotting flesh of the Martians,
The chance that the birds could metabolize
alien proteins is remote, Wells wrote that the
Martians had been felled by germs that had
"taken toll of our prehuman ancestors since
life began here. But by virtue of this natural
selection of our kind we have developed resisting power", and the Martians had not, Unfortunately, Wells had missed the point completely;
it is precisely because the Martians had never
known terrestrial microbes that they would be
immune, because the microbes had never know them.
When, half a century later, Bradbury
wrote, in The Martian Chronicles, "I went into a
house on one street. I thought that it, like
the other towns and houses, had been dead for
centuries. My God, there were bodies there!
It was like walking in a pile of autumn leaves.
Like sticks and pieces of burnt newspaper,
that's all." Bradbury's supposition that travelers from Earth might have introduced a calamitous plague of the virus chicken pox was inspired by the fate of Polynesians and Native
Americans who had been decimated by European
diseases like smallpox and measles. These populations had been susceptible to human diseases
only because they were human. The conquest of
Mexico, for instance, was at least in part made
possible by the ravages of European disease
which emptied Aztec cities 20 years before the
arrival of Cortez.
That time travel might have profound effects upon the course of evolution has been
addressed in stories like William Tenn's "Brooklyn Project" in which an instrument package sent
back into the Paleozoic causes the first fish to

crawl out of the ooze to change its mind, in
turn causing the project engineers to spontaneously change into sentient ameobas. Tenn's logic
was flawed, but his point was valid.
"A Sound of
Thunder" by Ray Bradbury has the incidental
death of a butterfly ripple a series of subtle
changes into the future, noticed only by the
time traveler on his return. The introduction
of modern microbes into the past might easily
cancel out all subsequent history, but I won't
open that can of worms.
I will however, consider the effect of bringing long-dead strains
into the present.
Naturally introduced epidemics have set
clear precedents in their effect on the
course of history, i.e., the colonization of
the New World. Endemic diseases, too, have
altered history. Plasmodiwn malaria in the Compagna is thought to have contributed significantly to the collapse of the Roman Empire.
Agricultural practices and the silting of rivers greatly expande9 the breeding grounds of
the malarial vector" the Anopheles mosquito
causing a crucial manpower shortage just as
the Goths started to breath down Italian necks.
The Black Death of coursQ is the most infamous
example of the cultural effects of epidemics.
The Modern Era began in 1349 when bubonic plague
roared across Europe, wiping out whole districts
and killing off as much as half the population
of the continent. The manoral system was doomed
when serfs could name their own price due to a
labor shortage. The lands, property, and trade
concessions of the dead were channeled into new
hands. Priests who had the unfortunate task
of delivering extreme unction to the dying were
disproportionately exposed to the disease and
died in numbers accordingly. The shortage of
qualified Latin-educated clerics resulted in the
greater use of the vernacular in educated circles.
A century and a half of periodic plague laid
the foundations of what was to be the Industrial
Revolution.
The most well-documented case of the effects of a major epidemic is that of the influenza outbreak of 1919. Soldiers returning from
the trenches in Europe unwittingly transported
a highly virulent flu strain literally around
the world. Dispersal of a single disease on
such a scale had been without precedent. It
has never been widely appreciated that more victims fell to the flu to end all flus than to the
war to end all wars.
It was the memory of this
worldwide catastrophe that prompted what to the
public appeared to be a false alarm in the early
1970 1 s, but the clinical danger was very real.
How soon we forget.
Since viruses are often species specific,
a greater danger would lie in bacterial and fungal infestations. Plague, for instance, is the
bacillus Pasteurella pestis. The further one
goes back in time, the more genetically removed
one becomes from modern lifeforms and hence from
the danger of viruses.
Contact with some distant ancestor of a bacillus such as anthrax,
however, might be devastating.

*In

biology, a vector is any organism that is
the carrier of a disease-producing virus.
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Time travel might actually be used as a
means of introducing biological warfare agerrts
into the present, These could be used both
against populations and food supplies. People
often do not realize just how vulnerable many
of our food staples are to extinction. Every
living organism possesses paired genes for every
characteristic that is expressed in its body. A
population generally has a number of alleles to
draw from so that a spectrum of variability is
maintained for each characteristic, If oIE allele in a pair is susceptable to a disease an
organism might be saved by possessing another
that is more resistent. Plant and animal husbandry, howeve½ has the effect of narrowing this
spectrum of variability down to those characteristics that are desirable. Without the benefit
of gene splicing, such characteristics cannot
be selected discretely. Others accompany them
on the same gene that is selected for.
If a
disease is specifically adapted to a strain, it
could wipe that strain out completely.
The United States and the Soviet Union today possess stockpiles of biological agents that
have been deliberately bred to destroy specific
strains of food crops. Henry Sutton's novel
Vector deals with the accidental exposure to the
population of a small town in Utah to such
agents.
Since similar incidents involving nerve
gas have actually occured, this hardly qualifies
as science fiction.
The German surrender in May
of 1945 prevented the introduction of biological
weapons into WW2. Had the Germans resisted but
a few weeks longer, the British had planned to
drop bombs containing anthrax over the German
countryside. Had this occured, much of Central
Europe might have been rendered uninhabitable
until well into the next century.
Perhaps the most interesting case of how
an organism can wreck havoc is that of the Dutch
Elm Blight.
Problem: During WWl there was a
great deal of ferrous matter being directed at
Allied soldiers. Solution: Dig trenches.
Problem:
Soldiers too busy absorbing ferrous
matter to dig. Solution:
Import coolies from
China. Unfortunately these laborers carried
their belongings in baskets made of Chinese elm
wood into which the larvae of the elm bark beetle
had burrowed. Residing in the gastro-intestinal
systems of these little buggers were the spores
of the Chinese elm fungus. Problem: The elms
of the Low Countries were wiped out within a

decade, Solution: Quarantine Dutch wood products.
People being what they are, commerce
couldn't be interrupted by a paltry thing like
an epidemic. Elmwood burls packed as furniture
fittings arrived at a furniture factory in Dayton, Ohio in 1931, whereupon they were turned
into bedknobs. American elms, which had no more
immunity than their Dutch counterparts, began
dropping in Baltimore by the end of the year. A
normal expansion rate of 5-10 miles per year was
greatly accelerated as inadvertant transport
caused the disease to leapfrog up and down the
Eastern Seaboard.
In 1951 Syracuse began to
lose its elms; New Haven, Connecticut, the "Elm
City" ceased _to be so; by 1963, Bloomington, Illinois, had lost all of its elm population.
The disease reached Colorado by that same year,
and Idaho by 1967. Had this been a food crop
rather than an ornamental tree, our economy
might have been thrown into turmoil. In 1925
an epidemic of wheat rust spread from Kansas to
North Dakota in the space of a week, so this is
no small risk. Millions died in the Irish Potatoe Famines of the 19th Century and the Bengal
famine of this century.
The theme of devastating microbes has been
touched upon in works like The Andromeda Strain
which deal with forms of extraterrestrial origin.
Seldom, however, in the voluminous literature of
time travel has this all too obvious problem been
directly addressed.
In the unlikely event that
time travel were to become possible, it is clear
that decontamination procedures, perhaps even
dictated by international law, would be imperative for time travelers, both when leaving the
present and when returning. The closer the time
one visits to the present the more imperative
this requirement becomes.

Addendum:
On the premise that an author should never
say "never", to my chagrin upon rereading Ray
Bradbury's "Sound of Thunder" in The Golden Apples of the Sun, I found that he did indeed decontaminate his time travelers (at least one way
into the past) for bacteria, and addressed most
of my major points raised in "Biological Hazards
of Time Travel".
Such an intelligent man, that
Bradbury.

-John Alexander
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Future Insulation

1 have been informed that this column
will appear in the Space and Time issue of
Aurora. As I have already given you a column
on time exploration (issue itl7) , I thought it
would be nice to tell you about the future of
space exploration.
Unfortunately, there isn't any.
Space exploration is at best comatose and
at worst moribund. Unless we see a radical
change in governmental priorities from the 1982
and 1984 elections, the human race will be
doing very little exploration for at least a
decade.
Why am I so pessimistic, while the space
shuttle itself is a success? The shuttle is
not part of space exploration; it is the
beginning of space exploitation. The shuttle
program may even, unintentionally, turn the
public against space exploration. I'll make
this clearer by taking you all on a short romp
through history. (Into the Wayback Machine,
Sherman!)
In the 1960 1 s there were two separate
space plane projects. One was the NASA project
that became the space shuttle. The other was
an Air Force project that went under various
names-it was part of the X series that gave us
the first supersonic plane and the X-15. You
may have heard of it as Dyna-Soar. This
prophetically (unfortunately) named ship was a
small people-carrying ship that could take a
couple of astronauts to and from a space
station, carry a smal 1 pay load, and do a bit of
reconnaisance on the side. The current Soviet
In size, it
"shuttle" is much like Dyna-Soar.
is to our shuttle as a Piper Cub is to a
jetliner.
Dyna-Soar made sense to the Department of

Defense (DoD). Why not? There are military
cars, trucks, ships, airplanes, and you-nameits. Why not military spaceships? It is just
one more mode of transportation. Maybe space
turns out to be a useless place, but it would
hardly be prudent to assume that without
checking it out. A lot of military types made
that mistake about the airplane 70 years ago.
Space, as it has turned out, is a very
useful place, so the DoD was right to want to
go there.*
Civilian and military space transportation needs are different. Civilians need to
be able to lift heavy payloads, with ultra-high
reliability. The military needs a maneuverable
ship, with a very short launch time and quick
turn-around. Getting all those qualities in
one kind of space plane would be very tough,
So Congress,
but not necessarily impossible.
under the goad of the Nixon regime, said, uwe
are only going to pay for one space plane-you
don't really need two. Now you two (NASA and
DoD, that is) get together and work something
out.~ The DoD and NASA screamed loudly, but to
no avail.
Ten years later, NASA has a very mediocre
shuttle and the DoD has a rotten space plane.
The DoD has no way to get into space except
with the shuttle, so they are making the best
of a bad deal.
There are a couple of consequences of
this odd-couple arrangement. First of all,
because Reagan has cut back the NASA budget,
NASA has scrapped almost all space exploration.
That is the only way they could survive the
cuts without reducing the shuttle budget.
Why don't they reduce the shuttle budget?
Because the military needs it (Remember?), and
the Reaganoids give the DoD priority over
everything else. NASA already has the DoD
covering most of the shuttle costs (although
careful bookkeeping makes this inobvious), and
the DoD has priority for its missions. On
those missions, it will be the DoD, not NASA,
who is in command.
Secondly, I have been told that Reagan is
in favor of a multi-purpose space station: one
to serve research and industry as well as the
DoD. Assume that is true, but consider what
Congress will do to the funding request. The
next time Reagan throws another temper-tantrum
about the national debt, Congress is going to
come right back and say, "Do you really need
that big a space station budget?". And Reagan
will have to admit that he doesn't need it but

*

This should not be taken to mean I like,
support, or agree with the U.S. military
establishment! I only want you, the reader, to
realize that sometimes the DoD has good reasons
for behavior.
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he will say we need it for national security.
Given the priorities this administration has
shown us already, I don't think I am being
pessimistic to think that if we get any space
station at all, it will be a purely military
one. Frankly, I think that is all Reagan will
ask for.
So we have a shuttle being used primarily
for military missions, serving a military space
station. Aside from large space telescope, and
Jupiter orbiter, maybe, we are doing no new
space exploration. I think that is a very bad
situation. Military budgets are unsatiable;
each new president kills or creates new
military projects according to the idealogy of
that new administration.
Suppose the successor to Reagan is not
quite so enamored of war toys or not as callous
about the less-than-affluent? Out will go such
boondoggles as the B-1 bomber, the neutron
bomb, the MX missile ••. and the space station.
Perhaps even the shuttle will be cut back.
After all, if it is used mainly for ferrying
military payloads and people, and servicing a
military space base, that makes it a military
project.
The neutral, scientifically objective
persona projected by NASA and the space program
has always been politically shaky. We
associate missles with atom bombs, not
astronauts. If the shuttle becomes overly
military, it will be politically indefensible.
If you think the space budget is controversial
now, take a look at it in a few years!
Other governments aren't doing much
better. The Soviets maintain a modest space
exploration program, but their main interest
has been and will continue to be in space
exploitation. The efforts of the rest of the
world are too modest to even consider.
Meanwhile, I suppose my libertarian
readers are cheering madly about how we are
gettin that nasty ol' government out of the
space game, leaving private enterprise and
space industrialization as the wave of the
future.
This is nonsense. First, I have been
watching (and participating in) private space
ventures for ten years. There is not one
group, to my knowledge, possessing the money
and technical and business acumen needed to
create and fly people-carrying space vehicles.
Yes, there are people trying-some have even
launched a rocket or two. None are competant
enough to pull it off.
But•, for the sake of argument, assume we
do get private space travel, soon. Will the
company be doing exploration? No way! They
are going to be trying to make a buck. Space
exploitation is risky and costly enough. Basic
exploration of the unknown takes time and

money-far more time than investors can
tolerate. In many cases, it costs so much that
it can never pay back any single-interest
group, like a corporation.
Someday, perhaps a mining cartel will go
mine an asteroid. But, not until they know if
it is worth doing and they are not going to
fund a deep space mission with no idea at all
if there is anything there worth finding.
Well, not until they run out of nearby
resources they can get to confidently. That
wil 1 be a while.
Can you seriously imagine a
multi-national corporation building Project
Cyclops? How about sending a probe to
Barnard's Star? I'll settle for a Titan lander
mission. Even the World Space Foundation,
which only needs a million or two to build
working solar sails, can't raise the bread.
Governments, not businesses, support
basic research and exploration. Exploration
usually pays off in the long run, to those with
broad interests. Governments have to take the
long view-businesses rarely can afford to.
Governments can invest in diffuse returns that
reward entire societies. Business did not
discover the New World, create the British
Empire, explore the outlying provinces of China
and North America, or open up the Orient to the
Western world. Yes, business cheered on all
these ventures, and aided and abetted and took
advantage of new markets, resources and
products the explorations uncovered. But
business did not initiate nor undertake those
explorations, hoping to uncover some
hypothetical commerical treasure. Business
doesn't work that way.
Government does work that way, and it is
a most useful and legitimate function of
government. Ours, unfortunately, is getting
out of space exploration as fast as its little
conservative feet can carry it. The "invisible
hand" is not going to come to the rescue.
Perhaps, by the end of the decade, there
will be serious efforts at space exploration,
again. But the great adventure may have died
just as it was beginning.
I used to hope to see humans reach
Proxima Centauri. Now I'll settle for living
long enough to see them walk on Mars .8
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RE-WRITTEN

MYTHOLOGY

"Very interesting, Mr. Wells--but not
what I thought you had in mind"

CONTINUED

FROM PAGE

20

"Whatever you want to do, dear, it
doesn't matter to me," he repeated.
She left the dirty dishes on the table
and walked out onto the cedar porch. The warm
sun engulfed her. Her eyes followeed the
narrow dirt path leading from the porch down to
the beach, to the pier. She gazed at the pier
and tried to see herself there in the dark, as
she was last night, leaping off the edge like
some madwoman, like one of those patients who
had shared the hospital ward with George. She
shuddered. Thank God he was out of there now!
But last night had really happened!
"What's so interesting out there?" George
asked.
"Nothing!" Lisa jumped. She hadn't
realized he'd followed her outside. He, too,
had been gazing out at the pier.
"Lisa, I love you so much!" he burst out,
and took her into his arms and hugged her hard.
She returned his hug, torn between the guilt
and the thrill of what had happened last night.
She wished she had never yielded. That ugly
old sofa had triggered all of this, and now
those flying lessons were to be her nemesis.
"Lisa, do you remember last year when I

started to have those ••• those .•• you know,
those images?"
"Those visions! George, they were
visions."
"Yes, do you remember?"
Lisa began to feel uneasy. She didn't
want to hear about it.
"Yes I remember."
"Well, last night. •• " His eyes seemed to
focus on something within his brain and his
voice fell to a whisper. "Last night while I
was looking for you, I think I had another one.
Lisa?"
"Don I t", Lisa clamped her hand across his
mouth. He had seen her after all!
"No, George, don't say it! I love you
very, very much, and together we will make you
well again."
"It I s nothing you can do much about,
honey," he said, pursing his 1 ips in defiant
loneliness.
"Oh, yes, it is," she said. She kissed
him feverently, three and then four times, all
over his face, and vowed to make absolutely
certain that he took his sleeping pill before
she went night flying again • •
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